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Clear vour obsfacles.
Manifest your best lifel

e*,atrchmgol@thu,at ulCMl 2.7 til

il,e"ts x[afireD,rs-ng
for lleetllng, Cercmony, or Deordon

with Master Herbolist
Colleen Nicklassen

Coll for a WORKSHOP in your areo!
ROWAT{BERRY Hralth Productr

Ollvcr, BC. 250-498-26fO
or small: c.nlcklasscnEyahooce

www.thrdrummakcr.cl

the
wellness spo

HEAIJNG ,IAAssAGE
CERTTFICATE COUR5E

Kcfowno . Scpt. 26-28
Fr|7-r0p,tr 9S&SutIOS'''

. approximately l8 hours of instruction
including lots of hands-on

. learn practical techniques plus how to
move energy block

. cost 5350.- SAVE S25
if registered at least 2 week In adyance

For more information including
course outline or to register

call Sharon Strang at
ffiO4985o.|l6{J".4.224

or e-mail contact@wellnessspa,ca
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CrysuISugpgFn'i,lRazd,|rr.tlJ7lor:rr-
An Afaatktd of}n'l/rs Frosoad Clcsics
Opti ally Ckm, illfuny ad nary nlulr'l wrc

NEED ANSWER.S!
Not sure whlch wry to go!

lloma ftwie in peron ol by phom: 251}-490{654
Psychic Tarot Card Readings
Past Life Regressions
Soul/Source Connections
Workshops & Classes

f

For more info o Gl.{atalie at (4O3') 201-Bn
or email natalie@breakthroughsound.com

Breakthrough Sound's first CD Release
' Elananal lwtrl s vrll ta|lr pt an

tugrcdlrifuvithitsU//liqw
artiuiarcl o-ytd siagiryfuwls,

chinq rdatlo andtoning scur
tlvoghvisillls olSl.olarnrk

cqononict T iktotTawlcs ond tfu.
Foirtrcdn Bc prqtrcdfo/ o

po*aful ryacnce'
Crystal Toning Evenings ar the Di\ine Mine
visit www.divincmine.com for more dctails

INTINITE SERNITY
2476 Main Street, Westbank,Bc,v4r 1zl

PHONE: (250) 768-8876 or FAXd250) 768-3388
\ rs.r. \ ' l.rstercard & Anrcric.rn Flxpress

infi niteserenity@shaw.ca . www.infiniteserenity.ca

Visit Web Page for details on Day & Evening
Spiritual/Metaphysical Teachers & Facilitators

Meditation & Discussion Grouos

Shamanic Practitioner' Reiki Masters/Ieachers
Pleiadian & Other Light Work . Counselling

Ministerial Services, Past Life & Healings

Psychics/lntuitives . Animal Communication
Spiritual Intervention/Clearings

Distance Healings/Readings' Soul Regressions
Therapeutic Massage and More

Crystals . Stones . CDs . Tarovoracle Cards . Book
Runes. Pendulums. Smudging Supplies

Incense/Essential Oils. Stone/Crystal Beads

We are willing to travel... ask us!

ANN CARTER, BOB & STEPHANIE CARTER

WAI{T TO IMPROIYE
YOI'R REI^AITONSHIP?

An IMAGO Weckcnd Workrhop fol Coupl.3
a5 de\relop€d by Harvllh Hendrl& PhD

An intensit/e 2 day worlchop that helps couples rediscov-
er the joy and splrltual potential of being together while
using their relationship for personal change and growth.
. learn a powerful skill that €an radically transfiorm

your relationship into a conscious couplehood.
. become lour panne/s best ftiend and healer.
. move from blame to cooperation. \ fR\. express your frustrations in non hurtful wals; \r/ 

'

. ::5Jt:;:X,:i:l;sureandintimacy. r'w
Reglstratlon & Infonnatlon, Susan mcBrldc
ruzmcbr@hotmallse6 . phone 9O5 5i2t.{.257
tanfutftrsjc.@
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fax 1-250-366-4171
www.issuesmagazine.net

Address: RR l, site 4, Comp 3l
Kaslo, BC, VoG I M0

o lssues is published with' love 5 times a year.
Feb&March.Apr i l&Mav.

June, July and August . sept. & Oct.
Novembet Decernber &.January

Our mission is to provide insoiration
and networking opportunities
for the Conscious Community.

20,000 to 25,000 copies are
distributed freely in BC and Alberta.

ISSUES welcomes pertonal stories
and non-promotionol articles by

local writers. Advertiserc and
<ontfi buto ts ossum e sote

rcsponsibility and liability fot the
accurocy of their claims.

AD SIZES & RATES
COLOUR BTACKAVHI'IE

Twe1fth.......... 51 00
Business card.  51 50 5125
sixth.......-..... 5200 5175
Quarter.......... 5275 S250
Third ............. S3s0 5300
Ha|i.............. S4s0 5400
Full ............... S750 5650

Discounted rate\ for repeat ads.
Placement & ad layout availabletor a fee.

MARKETPLACE ADS
sma11.. . . . . . . . . .  560

frlusing
wtth Jnqtle,, the publisher

Abundance is a feeling that has been in my awareness for some
t ime now. Sometimes l feel there is too much abundance, too
many choices in my life ... and, of course, too many things that need doin9. I am grateful
for my skil ls and the abil ity to stick with things. This edition of /ssues is published with
a new publ ishing program cal led InDesign, on a new computer wi th a mouse that
has three buttons, and with a deadline that is earlier than normal. I am grateful the
"Women of Spirit" event was cancelled so I have the extra time to get ksues to print
and next year we wi l l  p lan wi th my new schedule in mind.

I did set t ime aside to learn the new program but it took longer transferring fi les
than expected. Then it was time for my family reunion and once I got back I did a bit
more learning, but soon it was time to cook for lots of people a nd 9et the Retreat Center
ready for their  arr ival .  5o once again,  I  am learning as I  go . . .  L!cki ly,  i t  is  re lat iveiy easy
as most short-cuts are s imi lar  and i t  is  iust  a few oddi t ies that  keep slowing me down.
lcan see the advantages to th is new and improved program.

Over the many years, I have also learned that the universe is way more intell igent
than | ... and even though I sometimes react in the moment, very quickly I re-focus on
my breath and think about the br ight  s ide of  whatever happened, t rust ing in div ine
guidance. We indeed did get the r ight  amount of  help for  a l l  the cooking, gardening
and getting the place ready and... /5JUe5 got to print in time.

Thirty-five years ago when I was raising young ones, my husband came home and
announced he had quit his job. I remember my body stiffening as I asked how we were
going to buy grocer ies and paythe mortgage. Hereassuredmetherewerelotsof jobs
to be had. One year, he had six different 1obs, and several t imes I had to tell myself,
"l have never gone hungry or without shelter and I am NOT about to start worrying:
That beliefsystem, which I adopted early in l i fe, is now deeply embedded.

Being in the "now" is good. Trust ing the universal  f low and learning to l is ten to
my breath via many years of yoga, bodywork and breathing exercises has helped me
enjoy being busy and not be stressed. I enjoy most challenges and I get to practice
staying centred in that busyness even if I don t have a plan, for ltrust I wil l have one
when the moment arrives. A part of me prefers working in the garden, but since I
enjoy the benefits of networking and organizing festivals, here I sit typing my next
edi t ion,  knowing that al l  wi l l  be wel l  and look better than ever.

The photo on the front cover was taken with some veggies in our garden that I am
ever so proud of  l thasbeenthreeyearssincel tookoverresponsibi l i ty for thegarden,
whichatthet imewasoverrunwithgrass.  l th inkpartof thereasonthebroccol i  grew
so large was that it was an old heritage variety, plus we added organic WO.W worm
castings and RainGrow ferti l izer as well as our own homemade compost. I am ever so
grateful to the many kind souls who have volunteered to dig, plant and weed so we
could have an abundant crop of organic food to serve our guests this summer.

Whi le I  was distr ibut ing the last  edi t ion of  lssues, people asked me quest ions about
the image of Kuan Yin, goddess of compassion, that appeared in th3 section about the
Wise Women Festival. I forget that not everyone knows her name. Combining my love
of rainbows with her presence amplif ies the abundant energy that we create with our
intentions. So far, Marion has had fun taking registrations and Christina is looking for
a few more healers and readers. lf you are interested in the event, which takes place
September 1 9-21, please either find last month s edition or go to our website.

I feel blessed that many women have stepped forward to make the festival happen.
I already feel the excitement building for I know the magic that happens as we evolve

IDtrA]D]t]INtr
for Nov, Dec & Jan'09
starts on october 5
Ads are accepted unti l the 15th

if soace is available.
conscient iously in our already abundant wor ld.
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5TE.P5
abns the ?ath

by Richard ofthe
Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

Home of lssues Magazine

Early in August a member of our family and close companion of mine died at the
Retreat Center. Angdle held him in her arms as he took his very last breath. For the
next weekJust the very mention of his name or seeing something that reminded
me ofhim would bring tears to my eyes and make my heart heavy with the sorrow
of no longer having him in my life,

So what is it about the death thing? My parents died, all sons of people I know
have died and this p@cess will continue to happen until my turn comes. ls it an at-
tachmentthing? Somehow lthink it is even deeper then that.

Thirty years ago lwas taking ambulance training and a group of us were in the
ambulance when a call came in to 90 to a certain address and pick up a dead body.
We went to the house and picked up a woman who was lying on the kitchen floor
where she had died. At the time it just seemed like a solemn and respectful hap-
pening. Later that evening I was with my girlfriend, who was a nurse, and I broke
down in tea6, swept by some strong emotions. ldid not know the dead woman
personally but it was myfirst experience ofbeing neardeath and it shook me to the
core. Even though there was no emotional attachment to the p€rson, the exp€ri-
ence deeply affected me. Being close to death brings the magic and preciousness
of belng alive to the forefront. That is probably why I am a vegetarian, I try to re-
spect the life force in all sentient beings. I remember reading a statement in one of
J.R.R.Tolkein book where he said something to the effect of: I have not the power
to give life, therefore I have not the right to take it away.

So here I am grieving the loss of my dear companion. He was the Guru at the
Retreat Center, loved by everygne and teaching us unconditional love. He was the
bett man at AngAle's and my wedding, looking rather dapper in his tuxedo. His
official name was'swami Bootsie Anandai most of usjust called him Bootsie. Yes,
that is righ! he was a cat and he choose his time to die. About three years ago he
started to lose weight and four days before he died he stopped drinking water.

As Icontinue to read A'hort History of thewo d, wtiftenin 1933 by H.G.Wells,
it gives me a sense ofthe flow of life and death. As the historical figures and events
ofour world move in a continuing cycle, the fabric of our current existence unfolds.
It is becoming apparent to me that my behaviours and actions affect generations
that follow since I am the only person I can change, I have the ability to change the
flow of life for generations to come.

So one small cat giving his affection to the humans he came in contact with,
for the past 16 yearl has left his own print on the fabric of life. I felt honoured to
be with him in his last moments on this plane of existence. Due to my deep and

loving connection with him he
certainly held a place in my heart
that was at least equal to any
human I have ever known. May
I lead by his example and may I
die by his example. One step at
a time ...untilthe dance of life is
over.

llamaste
Rkhard,
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0rock ltrlly s
Journey

In 1970,lwas at UBC inVancouvet playingVarsity Football, and
in a fraternity and I was drinking a lot and dabbling in drugs!
I appeared happy on the outside, but inside I was suffering
from depression and had frequent thoughts of'taking my
lifel Instead, ljump€d on my lo-speed bicycle and travelled
all over Canada. the U.S. (over
30 States), and Mexico - 10,000
miles. At first, lthought it was
about being the first person to
ride across North America, but
lsoon discovered that it was
really a l2 inchjourney backto
my heart from my head!

lstarted writing from my
heart as I was 'actively medi-
tating'while riding my bicycle!
Out of it came my five Reflec-
tions' book of inspirational
thoughts.

As I was remembering my
heart, I was becoming excited about 'l iving' again, and lwas
seeing life through my inner-child's eyes (my heart) again!

lworked for many years with people in crisis - | saw my
job there as a guide empowering people to move from their
head (where all our fears, paranoias, judgments are) back to
our heart where we are connected as'one'with others.

I went from there to doing more preventative work and
focusing more on the cause of all our challenges. I saw kind-
ness as a profound and simple solution to our challenges.

I co-founded KindActs Non Prcfit (www.kindacts.net) and
we have an amazing program in schools called 'Coin-spiracy'
which is now in over45 countries!

lwas seeing that lcould now 'g ive wi th my l i fe 'and
thoughts of'taking my life' were fading away.

In 2000, with an incredible support Team, I rode 18,000
km around the U.5. (33 States) and Canada (7 Provinces) on a

IBilIE FEATS
BODY DETOXIFICATION

A REJUVENATION

Complete lonic Cleanse
Home Spa

JustAdd Water

Therapy

Lscombe, AB, T4L 1WB !w!l r.ionicfaats.com

Start 10 minutes
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journeycalled Cycling for Kindness: Many, many heans were touched and inspired
and the ripple effect of kindness, I believe, is being felt all over the world.

Each year I organize the very well attended and inspiring World Kindness Con-
cen (www.worldkindnessconcert.com) in Vancouver where extremely talented
and heart-centered singers and performers give freely oftheir time to raise aware-
ness and funds for our programs in schools.

Now friends and others are thinking that l've totally flipped out as I've de-
cided to leave my very exciting, fulfilling and comfortable life in Van(ouvet and
venture otf on a solo, 9 month, 18,000 km bicycle journey throughout southern
B.C. and the Western U.5. zigzagging from community to community with a letter
from the Mayor of Vancouver, challenging other towns and cities to be kind. The
journey is cafled 'Kindness - Cycle it Fotwatd...conneding communities one kind act
ot o time: I will be hauling a HUGE trailer full of book, kindness bracelets, and
raising awareness for the importance of kindness (to stop the bullying, abuse and
violence) and I will be focusing, again, on the solution. lwill be speaking at school
assemblies and hoping to reach young people who have lost touch like I have and
still do....to see the importance of focusing on the joy of the journey rather than
the illusion of something 'out there' making us happy.

We have an AMAZING HomeTeam for which I am sooooo grateful! lt is impor-
tant for me to be clear that people know that I falter a lot and that we are on this
journey together. I'm often referred to as the 'Kindness Guy' which always makes
me very uncomfortable as I'm not always kind. lf you take a wheel of a bicycle, the
centre of the bicycle is the hub or 'the hean' or the oneness ofall of us Human Be-
ings - | am simply one ofthe many, many spokes ofthe wheel. I now see myself as
the 'Spokes'person for kindness and this 'wheely' excites me!!

I invite you to join our team and follow the journey by blogging on at www.
<ycleltforward.org - the road may get a little bumpy at times, but I feel it's im-
portant when we feel overwhelmed and wonder what we can do, or how can we
can make a difference, that it is simply by us being the change we want to see in
the world. As the Dalai Lama says "My religion is simple, my religion is kindnessl'
While training on my bicycle yesterday, two wonderful new thoughts came

through me................

If you believe in peace,
act peacefully;

if you believe in love,
acting lovingly...

If you want to change the world
change yourself."

- Tom Robbins

'l..kind words impress...
kind actions

leave an impression"

1..every Human Being
is 'one of a kind'...

to 'be'human
is to live

'as one' and be kindl'

f Daniela Hasler
enetqy Ktnestorogy

Dtoctitioner

I

3ffiffi

*e Increase
Fertilitg
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reproductiue

health

hn lno[is
Spiriitrol fhcdiun

Priwtt and Tebphonr
fuadings, Workshopi & Seminars

Septembef 24 - 26, CANMORE, AB. Available for private readings.
Please call Karen at (403) 609 3323 to book an appointment.

September2T
"Fine Tuning Mediumship" ct the Colgary First giritualist hurdy

1 603-6th Ave., NW.. 10 to 3 pm . Fee 565 (560 for members)

Sept. 28 - Oct t, CATGARY AB. available for private readings.
To book an appointment with Lyn in Calgary or to register for the workhop

please call Carol at (403) 283 1 102 or email carolfirst@shaw.ca

www.lyninglis.com . Email: asklyn@lyninglis.com
Phonc (250) 837 5630 or Fax (25O1 8t7 5620
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3d annual
Oryrnftmpr|dnl

tepf|rbc2t
tuunitrPmnldtlDrry
Learn more about the Okanagan
Greens Society and the festival.

www.okanagangraant.cr

cAiltuAr{ sooETY of (rulsnnl
8C & Alberta chapters - Ancient arts ofDowsing,
Divining Ojesting Seeking, PSl. www.questers.ca

NOTDAV3
THEOBALD ACADEMY FOR HIGHER
CONSCIOUSI{ESS RESEARCH & EDUCATION
Study group:7 to 9 pm Lart Mon. ofthe month
Penticton: 493-431 7. www.th-acadcmy.com

MEN's GROUP lN VERNON. An opponunity
for men to share visions and discuss spirituality
and personalgrowth from a ma5cullne perspec-
tive. Mike 25G503-7902 or Dale 307-3388

tHuttD^w
M€OllAtloll DARE TO DREAIi'l & 3Thurs.
7 pm,2070 Harvey Ave., Kelowna 712-9295

tiloAY3
KINDRED SPIRIT CIRCLE
Feed your Soul at this spiritually-provocative
gathering ofkindred spirits. l5t Friday ofthe
month 7 - 9:30 Dm. Free. Penticton, B,C.
Get more info www.b.lngu,com

CRYSTAL BOWLS SOUND MEDITATION
Closest to the Full& New Moon on Fridays
Kamloops: CaflTerez fot i^fo 374-8672.

3UIDIYCt|.|ttAnott
Pentrcton:The Celebration Centre and Meta-
physical Society presents Sunday Service 10:30-
Noon. Penticton Music Club
441 Main St, Info: Loro496-0083,
rmrll: cclcbradonccntraG,talur.nat

C HEATING INTEN!

l7tr, 1 -5 PM & Oct. 18 - 21 tt inctusive, tG5pm eadr i
t, lnVeStment: 5795 + gst class size is timited so register early

l, Coayre to the beautiful Okanagan for 4.5 days ofworking with the Archangelg
'r.and Ascended Masters., Experience their unconditional love and assistance in

youf personal healing and ability to assist others with thelr healing.
A combination of 3 Angel courses and can be taken separately if desircd.

See website for more details.

BUSTNESS COUR.SE
FOR WHOLISTIC PRACTITIONERS

Calgaty, AB.. Sept. 13 & 14'h, l0 - 5 emeachoay
Kelowno, EC. . October 25 &26*

" lnvestment: 5395 + gst

Check out www.Pa
' Refer to Workhops for more ditails ,r:

Phone Pamela Shelly to register at l
frce outside Kelowna at 1

l55UE5 MAGAZINE . September & October page I



JfXy t "v" fidluen{n'n
by Bobby O'Neal

My wifu, Nanci, and I celebrated our 2oth wedding anniversary
this year. Wow, we made it. The time seems to have flown by.
It has been ouite an education for me and I have learned a lot
about love during the last twenty years. I remember standing
at the alter and saying "l Do". I had no idea how important
those two little words would be in our relationship. Our long-
winded vows served as the verbal contract of devotion and
commitment, but the "l Do" was the true seal of love.

My mother always told me that marriage was like a gar-
den where you reap what you sow. She said that love was the
best fertilizer to help grow a beautiful relationship. She also
said that love was necessary to remove any unwanted weeds.
From my perspective, our twenty years of marriage has not
always been a bed of roses. Like most couples, we had some
common weeds that we needed to pull together. Those same
weeds would reappear every once in a while as a reminder
thatwe had to get to the rootofthe issues.We worked togeth-
er to grow our love and fortunately our relationship continues
to blossom.

There were times when we drifted apart as my spiritual
path was more adventurout and at times I would venture off
in a direction that made Nanci feel uncomfortable. she was
always patient and I knew she was never too far away. A fire
walking experience proved to be a real test of faith for our
relationship. I encouraged her to join me and as we strolled
across the hot coals holding hands, she whispered,'lf my new
dress gets any burn mark, you will be sewing me a new onei

Over the years we have witnessed so many relationship
breakdowns with our family and friends and we often won-
dered why we were so lucky.' Perhaps we were stubborn or
afraid of change, or maybe we had a secret ingredient for a
successful relationship, like trusting and respecting each oth-
er, knowing our times apart were opportunities for individual
groMh.

I feel our twenty year marriage has prepared us for the
next decade as we intend to be together. I have learned there
are no guarantees, only intentions and dreams to follow. The
lessons I have learned about love have made me a better per-
son, a more caring husband and a more loving father. lt has
been the best education that I could have ever hoped for.

There was i dark time in our marriage when we both felt
that it was doomed. lt was at a time when our lifestyles were
in high gear and there never seemed to be enough time for
each other. We were both working, raising a family, and much
too busy to notice that we were growing apart. lt was during
this time that I was inspired during a meditation to create a
Love Game. lf everything happens for a reason, then I guess
this relationship game was meant to bring us back together
and help other couples fiom drifting too far apart. We look
backand chuckle at how the outcome could have been differ-
ent. My adventurous spiritual journey was a blessing for our
marriage and I never did have to sew a new dress for Nanci.
See od to the left

1{OO{6,{EE6
2ttG752-3t 30

2a2l Prndoi, St Krlrynr
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Cryslala &wrtpe,s
& 9doslUes
. Pendants and Rings
. Wandt Points and
. Altar and Chakra
. Crystal Balls
. Tumbled Stones
. Stones for Collectors

DneamwCaiCt
'flue'r /"ta1h twidc"

5 49-8464 ""',iff;,i"'l!,1i";www.d reamweaverbc.com

Rochef Fuel lor
Uronslorm0fion

by Ariole K. Alei

There are two primary rules of how humans deal with anger.
We either turn it in or we throw it out. Both of these optlons
are destructive. Yet there is another choice, there is a new way
to relate to anger and here are three alternative scenarios of
how you might interact with an aggressor. First imagine a
person is pushing against you and you push back This takes
a tremendous amount of energy and never directly resolves
anything. This example is rampant around the world and is
called 'Fightingj second, imagine that a person is pushing
against you and you allow them to flatten you. This is called
codependence, you absorbing their force so that they never
need to be aware oftheir inappropriate and abusive behavior.
This costs you - and them - enormously, and it never directly
resolves anything. This is the second most common reaction
we see rampant around the world. 'Passivity: Third, imagine
this same person pushes againstyou and you stepaside. What
happens to theirforce? lt accelerates through space - mean-
ing that by the time they hit the pavement, what began as
their relatively mild exertion has b€come much more damag-
ing and they feel the efk of it directly. lt is up to them to
deal with their anger. You could suppon them to heal and
face their inappropriate behavior simply by stepping into the
witness /observer place.

Change -true change - is effected not by interacting but
rather by holding space for something new to happ€n. lt is
slmply the act of breaking a pattern through nothing more
than not engaging in the habitual ways that we have done
before. By yielding, we allow something new - something
far more healthy and empowering - to occur. We replace the
dysfunction with something full of integrity and true power.
Until we humans step into this third option, explore it and
fullyalign with it we willcontinue to have wars (domestic and
between nations), suicide, famine, homelessnest fear, para-
noia and all sorts of other forms of suffering. Why? Because
we're not standing in our true power.

lf this subject interests or inspires you ... I have written a
book titled The Power Of Anger - Blasting Through You Limitd-
tionr and haveTele Classes via my webslte...
wwwArioleAlei.com

Afiolewi be ot the WIs. Women F6tlwl 4
as will Ercnda rlotloy ftom Stud,o Chl,

Her od ls the lcft.
It hoppens at tlorcma.o Centre, BC

September r*21.
datoils ot..www.issu6magozlne.net I

hinStudio Chi
Offering:

Shiotsu Proctiiioncr
Diplomo Progron

Ceftificole Wockshops
in Acuprcssur.c, Shiotsu

& Fctrg Shui
Yogo Closscs

Brendo Molloy, cA, csr, Rvr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Ernoil: brenmolloy@show.co
www.studiochi.net

.tL-tsrr
a.a

I
Elt,t
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We areAtt Healers !
by Ani McDowell

Where does the journey really start? Are we born with it? Or does something trig-
ger the awakening? When I was in my mid twenties I read a book called Life After
Llfe by Raymond A. Moody. This book gripped me and turned my mind to other re-
lated thoughts like, we exist beyond the body. This was such a profound thought
back in the 1970's, but today it is a common idea. Reading that book brought me
face to face with spirituality. Little did I know that I was going to lean heavily on its
support in the near future.

In August of '1986 my daughter contracted meningitis and almost died. She
was all of a year and half old. Have you ever looked at your child and knew you
couldn't help them!! Have you ever felt useless, knowing you can'ttakethe pain
away, knowing you can't kiss it better? Helpless is an understatement. This dis-
ease, because it affects the brain, can leave the patient with many handicaps and
Dee was no exception. Being like a stroke victim, her rig ht hand was affected, she
couldnt move the last three fingers ofthe hand. Herhearing on her left side was
diminished and at age seven she developed epilepsy. Adding insult to injury she
also had learning disabilities.

lstarted searching for answers that made sense to me. When you dont see
yourself as a healer where do you 90 to get help? | started with a lot of reading.
During that time the word 'Quantum' kept appearing and standing out in my
mind. lt appeared... l ike a carrot dangling in front of my nose and I kn€w it was a
path I had to follow. The first quantum'path led me to a channelled entity called
'Ramthal lt was there that I really opened up spiritually and connected within my-
sell I started to see magnificent colours and energy rising from the ground.

The second path led me to Quontum fouch, a powerful hands-on healing mo-
dality. I don't think I would have taken the workshop if it hadn't been for that word
quantum' because I stil l did not consider myself a HEALER. You should have seen
me on that 6rst day at the workshop. The instructor was talking about feeling
energy in your hands, etc. I was really out of my element because I didn't fe€l any-
thing so I put out a prayer. i said "Please God let me feel the energy in my hands
today." The next day I started feeling little pin pricks in my hands.

For the next three years I practiced and practiced. l'm sure people thought I
was nuts because I would volunteer to help complete strangers. Onesuch strang-
er became my best friend after I overheard her talking to some one about her sick
dog and I said "l can help!" Later I worked on a miniatore horse which was on its
last leg. After two treatments the animal was running in the field. Last March I
worked on my daughterl back after she was in a car accident. Because I was at the
accident site I was able to give her treatment right away. Every day she improved.
One night I was sending energy into her back and she started complaining that my
one hand was ice cold. lthen put that hand to her face and let her feel the heat.
This intelligent energy knew she needed cold and provided it. WOWU

I took three more workshops, plus an advanced class, within
a three year period which then qualified me as a Quantum Touch
instructor and it is with great joy that I tell as many people as will
l isten to me that EVERYONE CAN BE A HEALER. lf I can do it, so
can you.

Aniand her portner are offering workshops in BC & AB
please see od to the right
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WHEN AWARENESS ISN'T ENOUGH
Irlhlr Yor?

Are book, workshops, affirmationt and analfzing your
issuet not creating the results you want? Do you keep repeat-
Ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a pan of
you knows better?

Awarana$ Alona b llot Enough
Our subconscious mind is made up of parts, all based on

core beliefs. Some are positive and life enhancing, and some
are not. Most were created in early childhood to help and
protect us to the best of our understanding at the time.These
parts, the core beliefs, thethoughts, emotions, and behaviours
accompanying them, are firmly imbedded in our subcon-
scious. When, as adults, we choose to believe something in
opposition to these original beliefs, there is a feeling of b€ing
pulled in two directions at once or being'stucf The old core
beliefs can limit our choices, happiness and success. We must
transform beliefs at our deep core level if changes are to last.
Ar ltnpo?t rft Fl]Jt St p

While conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good
beginning. To recognize our lives are off track and some
thoughts and behavlours are not producing the hoped for
results is important. lt motivates us to keep searching for
answers to our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering accesses
and aligns our negative sukonscious beliefs with what we
now choose as adults.Then a transformation of the old beliefs,
feelings, thoughts and rea€tions is complete on every level,
splrltual, mental, emotional and physical, down past the layer
of the celfs. At last, at 58 | have finally made it! I t ed all kinds
of other therupies but nolhing else worked. I hove solved a S-year
writlng block. Negative drama has become intelligent pleasurc.
Life is excitingf
- Shoron T,,Witen Kelowna

When thorough and complete transformation occurs,
),ou need much less time to resolve long-standing issues. As
weff, changes last and grow stronger ove I lime. "Laarc's gentle
non-leoding dpryoach rcsulted in qeativity and oryonization in
n y work. A yeor late( I am even more creative ond orgonized, I
continue to priotitize morc cleorly and to ttust my way of doing
things: - Aldn J,, Chitopructot, Kelowna

Wbt Hrppens In A S.r'lon?
Laara uses Core Belief Engineering as a powerful, yet gen-

tle way of guiding you into creating a partnership between
your conscious, aware self and your subconscious core belief
systems. You are fully conscious, and there is no need to
relieve painful experiences. You create a feeling of expanded
harmon, respect and well being within yourself.

You wo* in partnership with Laara who acts as a facilita-
tor, helping you to determine your goals and access answers
and resources from within, so they are rcal to you. "Laaru
helped me to chonge my life completely. I speak up for myself
didgnatlca y, I know who I am and what direction my career

should toke and I have the courcge to follow through.'
- Chtistina F., Psychologist - (phone client) Toronto
As one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
5he maintains absolute confi dentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Belief Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impresged with
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
22 years experience. "l hove solved the prcblems within
myself that you may be having in your life. I know what
it's like to be on your side of the problem as well as mine."
- Laato

"Time and cost efficienti "gentle," and "lasting," are
just a few of the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can help you!

. lf you feel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but really
want to:

. lf you have a talent or abiliv you would like to
develop and/or enhance...

Then you are l portect candldrtc for, and
wlll benetlt trom:

A---'W--
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING
Since 1983

llov ccrtified os fho Collcge of Con Belicf Engincafirg

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOTUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.
. LASTING: Transforms deepest core beliefs

on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

CALL: LAARA K. BRACKEN, 8.5c.
Certified Master Practitioner 2l YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kefowna (2501763-6265
PHONE SESSIONS AVAILABLE
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do. Most people want more fun in their lives. What are the

l

reasons we don,t have it, and how can ;" h; ;;; " ' " * 1 Details about 'The CBE Basic Course'
When we are little we hear: "sit still, be quiet, stop fidget j The Core Belief Engineering Basic Course is an absorbing

in9, don't run, be careful, you might hurtyoursell dont.do that, i five days of lecture, discussion, live demonstration and su_youwill hurt yourself i Our ideas are "silly" a nd our reality "just j pervised hands-on application. you get an opportunity to j
your imaginationi "Good" children are the ones who sit and i personally experience this powerful pr*"r, io, yourreif. i
play quietly. In school they sit stil l and are serious. Together I '
with so many other messages and expectations, the g-eneral r Your course manual, which is included in your course
messaoe is,,you can onlv have frrn when the work i< ctoip,, 11ro i package, gives you the outline of howto usethe processmessage is "You can only have fun when the work is done." The I pa€rage,grves you Ine oulnne oT now Io use Ine Process
idea ofwork being fun is incomprehensible to many. i with yourself. You get qlality instruction and sup€rvision

This programming becomes subconscious ani carries on 1 in an environment that is confidential and secure.
into our adult lives, reinforced by social beliefs and expecta- i Dry l: Lecture and discussion on the Mind, Beliefs,
tions. As adults we are expected to be carefu l, serious, respon- . Consciousness and Elements ofChanqe.
sible and work hard. The subtle messaoes are: "Life is serious. l
work is hard and responsibilities are heairy'i Laughing, carefree ] Day Z: Demonstratio.n and exchange of Benefit Structure
people are viewed with suspicion, as being immature or irre- j process and detailed explanation ofthe CBE model.
sponsible. Not many are given positions of authority. 1 Dry 3: Live demonstration ofthe CBE Basic Belief

The word fun itself has come to mean something less than j Chanqe process.
moral, as in "she is a fun girll "Do you want to have some fun?" i
The axiom,,idle hands are the devil,s workshoo,,and others like : Dry | & 5: One-on-one, supervised exchange of the
it are taken to be the truth. i Basic BeliefChange Process.

creativity, sense of adventure and freedom are gradually sup- \ futthqmoteadvoncedcoursesincorcEeliefEnginee ngthotfotlow.
pressed. Artificial stimulants, administered in safe surround- 1 AllCote Bclief Enginee ng prc<esses arc coryighted and unique.
ings, are needed to bring them to the surface. People are be' i You cannot get this depth of instruction ot efrectiveness elsewherc.
coming impatient with the old rules and expectations. "ls this
af l there is?"they wonder. They are wonied about makins foots i You would beneflt from this course iJ
ofthemselves, or losing respect in other people's eyes. !o You want your subconscious mind tofully suppon and

Throughthepast23yearsoffacilitatingchangeinpeople,. encourage your conscious choices;
l've discovered that this programming and the resulting nega- !o you want to transform internal argument and feeling.stuck.
tive beliefs, feelings, and inhibitions. attached to them o1te1 i o you want to improve your communication skilrs;become deeply imbedded'tore beliefs". They usualli dont | ^change in response to will power, togic, amrmations, ar""riu" { 

' 
You want to experience guiding and to receive a fullcBE

beliefchange process;visualization, knowing the benefits of change, and/or encour-
agement from others, except for a limited t-ime. When asking ' a You wish to learn an effective toolfor wotking with yourself;
gentle non leading q uestions of an "inner ch ildl he/she usual! i O You are investigating CBEasa potential new careen
tells me they don't want to grow up because "Grownups dont I O you are already a professional pqrchotherapist and want to
have any fun j' "Grownups work hard." "Grownups worry a lot." ; explorethe potentialfor developing a new approacn.

What core beliefs are holding you back? What would I

:lry::ll::::j:.r",:::1'lf::ty.Y:':::-1il::1't1!' t september 24 - 28change that included reclaiming all your suppressed sponta-

lilv;.ll11Y'1"Tj:1".1':":::':::1::*::^fj:::i:1?,ft : SUMMERUN0, B:C.and freedom, while at the same time remaining a responsible
and respected adutt? What if in responseto gentte non teading ; Inrtfkfl;0if CBE FOUWIeL Etly ROSeile
questions, you could transform no longer helpful core beliefs,, Investment i1045 - we take credit cerdjemotions and behaviour in your conscious and subconscious,
emotional and physical self, down past the layer of your cells? i fotmcr student re'audits - 3650

What woufd happen if youcould use your changes to cre- i CAlltollfrcc: l_ggg-711_3707 otate a future in line with your blueprint that is"do-able"and tai- IntoilorBC: P.tBeuhh,250-494-0067 ilor€dtoyouasaconsciousadul t? reeadlef t&nghr i  - , .
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Order from your local store or online.

STKDP TMB S.P.P"
Whot isthe SPPT
The Security and Prosperity Partnership, or SPe is a broad plan for continental eco-
nomic and security integration. Leaders from each country agreed to the sPB with-
out any public debate, in March 2005.

How docs thc SPP affr'ct food?
Part ofthe SPP agenda involves developing common North American standards on
how food is produced, how it is inspected, how it is processed and how it is moved
from one Dlace to another.

Aran't common standards a good thlng?
Common food safety standards developed in the public interest might be a good
idea. But the sPP is not about raising food standards. lt is about removing "trade
irritants"and deregulating the food industries.

How can lood standards be 'troda irritants"?
A 2006 SPP report identified stricter pesticide residue limits in Canada as a "barrier
to trade: 50 Canada is raising pesticide limits on hundreds offruits and vegetables
in an effort to merge its policies with the United States.

What con t do to stop the SPP?
You can tellyour Member of Parliament that the quality of your food is more impor-
tant than removing "trade irritants" under the Security and Prosperity Pannership!
And you can join with the Council of Canadians in demanding an end to the SPP.

Fof mor. info about the Council of Conodiant, or its compalgn against the S.P.P,,
view our websita www. councilofcanadians.org or call us at | 4OO-387-7 | 77,

Once a year only with

Form your own Wholesale Buying Club - Ask us how !
Tof l-free i nfo I ine 1 -87 7 -639-27 67

Nuts, Dried Fruit and Gift Pack
(ertified 0rganic products too!
Price list available early September

Cottuing. enrlv{alL..
Specializing in top quality dried

fruit, fresh nuts and fine confection.

Tlw ts e,*t of thP, N out Crop
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Fibromyalgia
to Canc€J...

There Are Solutions
How many people in the 19503 heard of Multiple sclerosis, At-
tention Deficit Disorder, Fibromyalgia, Polymitis, Cystic Fibro-
sis, Candida Albicans, Alzheimer's, PMS, Aids, Multiple Chemi-
cal Sensitivity, Herpes or Autism (to namejust a few)? Many of
our friends and loved ones are being robbed of their quality
of life!Do you thlnkthese diseases as simply'new conditions'?
They are expressions of a deteriorated organism (our body),
heading towards an even more deteriorated state.

At the beginning of the twentieth century heart disease
was virtually non-existent, yet today one million North Ameri-
cans diefrom it each year. Hyperactivity was never heard ofas
recent as 1950, but mllllons ofour children are needlessly suf-
fering from A.D.D. and A.D.H.D. An estimated 61 million North
Ameri(ans ar€ more than 20% overweight. From 1960 to
1991, there has been 36% increase in obesity (obeslty defined
as more than 20 overweight). Today 1,150 North Americans
will die of ca ncer. Thatt in just one day. Statistically, thatl over
400,000 deaths this year! lt took just 22 years from 1960 to
1982 to double the death rate from cancer And these num-
ber willjust continue to climb, day by day, year by year.

Looking at the future existence of the human race, con-
siderthe fact that one in five North American couples cannot
reproduce. The sperm count of the North American male has
dropped 42% since 1920. lf a drop of 25% occurred in wild-
life, we'd add that sp€cies to the endangered list, and expect
the species to go extinct. Not what most people care to think
about, but this is reality.

lf someonq tells you that people are living better than
ever before, you must serlously consider their motivation for
taking such a position in light ofthese facts. Yes, we have big-
ger houses, but smaller families; more conveniences, but less
time; more degreel but less sense; more knowledge, but less
judgment more expertt but less solutions; and ultimately,
more medicine, but less wellness!

So what is the solution...? Practically every health di-
lemma is related to our diet. We consume an over-excess of
acid-causlng foodssuch asdairy products, meatt cooked and
processed foods. An overly acidic body creates sore muscles
and diminishing energy levels.This in turn can lead to funher
illness and disease. A deficiency In nutrients and an overload
oftoxins is also a serious concern.

There are many delicious alkaline foods we can eat, in-
cludlng vegetables, grains, legumes and fruits.The solution is
not about starvation or deprivation, it's about learning a new
way to eat and live in harmony with your body and have fan-
tastic heafth. My m ofto is 'Clean the Eody - Feed the Body:

For mofe tnfo, rquest our FREE edu@tional health pckoge
,ton t*adlng,idgc Horlth <ontultant3: 25G22Gt 262

wcw.ProvenHealthSolutions.net or
r"rww.Healthyworl d.2truth.com

"i*ll" ''':iil!.

Out-of-Town -O rd e rs 8OO - 663 -8442
Oper Mon-Fri l0-9, Sat 10-8, Sun l1-7

wl.ft;rlr.c for more events & all bo<;ks, etc...

...(r torc KIRTAN e DEVOTIONAL EI/ENTA!

sat., Oct. 4
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HarnessinQ the
Breath of the Earth

by Bob Watters

In this world of ever increasing fuel costs, the use of alterna-
tive sources of energy are making a comeback. Prior to the
introduction ofcheap fossilfuels, the landscape was alive with
windmills used to grind grain, pump water and generate elec-
tricity.

There was a time when all ships were powered by the
wind or oars. The first Persian windmills. which were used
to grind grain, date
from the loth cen-
tury. By the l2th
century the use of
windmills moved
into the Eastern
Mediterranean with
the introduction of
the sail windmill.

By the 17th
century, windmills
were common ano
were used for grinding grain or pumping water. Bythe l9th
century wind was used for many purposes including sawing
timber and making paper.

The first practical use of windpower to generate electric-
ity was achieved by Fridtjof Nansen in '1894 aboardthe explo-
ration ship Fram while exploring the Arctic.

The introduction of radio in the 1920s prompted rural
residents to install small wind generators to charge batteries
to power the radio. By the late 1930s most ofthe farms in rural
areas used wind to power their electric needs. With the arrival
of the REA (Rural Electrification Authority) the wind electric
powered farm disappeared. The REA required that the wind
generator be removed before they would install power from
the 9rid.

The Johnson's Landing
Retrcat Center hos acquircd
o Potis DunnWind generu-
tot which generoted power
fot a farm in Kanms until

| 979. The Centet is offeing
a two ot six doy wotkshop
on wind genented eled c-

ity starting Sept. 27th

lf you ate interested please
join us. Call TollFrce at

I (877) 366-4402 fot more
info. or go to the website.

Dato on page 33.

Eric Bowers
Cerfified Nonviolent Commonication
Trainer, EFT-Adv, Trainer candidate

for Dyoamic Govemance,
lf ron would like to know more

abouf worlGhops. classes, personal sessions
and medialion, pleas€ contact Sunwaler at

25fi35+rt224 or source@sunwater.ca or visit
Eric & Melody af www.sunwater.ca
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Presence with ?ain
rh. Art of rmp athy

by Eric Bowers
when people we are closeto are going through challenges in their livet our natural
incllnatlon is to want to support them, to help them through thek pain and return
to a place of peace and happiness. Before I understood empathy as I understand
it now my response to those I wanted to support was usually to suggest thlngs I
thought would make them feel better, or I might have suggestd ways they could
look at their issue differently and leaIn from their situatlon, or I mlght have shared
a slmllar challenge I had had and how I had felt and what I had done about it. Most
times these efforts to support others left them unsatisfied. They may not have ex-
pressed thls verbally, but lt would be clear by their energy and body language. I
would be left feeling unsatisfied as well, and puzzled. My attempts to support were
coming fiom genulne carlng, and yet lwas not getting the sense that I was belng of
much help at all, Most puding andfrustrating were the times it seemed thatthose
I wanted to support were Seeling worse after my genuine attempts to help.

Now I se€ that I was mlsslng what lexperience as the fundamental piece ofsup-
port for myself or someone else who is in pain. Empathic pres€nce. I was trying to
do somethlng for others, trylng to lix them instead ofjust Being with them. Offer-
ing stratQgles and solutiont storles and ldeas, is an indirect way of telllng iomeong
"Thls ls howyou could be dtfferentthan you are right now." We want to help and we
thlnk that if we explain to someone how they can solve their situation, they wlll be
happier - dlfferentthan they are In that moment.

When we have strong emotions alive in us we are not abletoeasily use the part
ofour brain that analyzes and problem solves because we are using a different part
ofthe braln thatdeals with emotions, Empathy gives space fior someone to be with
thelr emotlons, to have acceptance in themselves for their current state, and from
this acceptance of what is alive in them, emotions release and pass. Then the body
relaxes, the brain returns to balance, and we can look at what we might want to do
about our situation. We are in a state to receive and contemplate suggestions or,
even b€tter, access our own knowing.

So if someone comes to you wanting supportwith their challenging situation, I
invlte you to set an intention to Just be present with what ls alive in them. Suggest
to ),ourself that there is nothing you need to solve. As you hear about the challenge
thls person isgoing through, put your attention on theirfeelings and needs. Notice
what comes allve in you -your impulses to solve, educate, or share your stories, and
come back to Being with the experience ofthe other. With a compassionate focus,
followthe unfolding oftheirfeelings and needs. When someone experlences space
and presence for thelr inltlal fuellngs and needl they tend to open up to deeper
feelings and needs because the compassionate presence allows them to trust that
therc ls space to continue op€ning. And what do we say when we are Belng with
another In thelr pain? Often, very little. Our presence is such a gift that few words
arc needed. \rvhen thee is an intultive sense that verbal Ellection would support
the empathic conn€ctlon, we slmply express what we sense the other is feeling
and netdlng, which may sound like,'lt sounds like you are feeling some despair
because you have a deep need for the well being ofthe earth.' Then we listen to
the response and follow where thelr energy offeelings and needs goes from there.
Perhaps lt opens to more depth offeellngs and needs, or maybe there is a rclaxlng
because together you have come to Being with the essence ofwhat ls alive in them.
I Invlte you to slt with them and let that relaxed state integrate. They will askyou for
suggestlons and insights if they want them; and perhaps you could invite them to
first ask themselves.

te od to for left
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cloining a Community
byThomas Millard

I have many times wondered exactly where has capitalism taken us? For me
it seems that it is a lot like communism, {it looked like a good idea at the time but
those who wanted to control it did a very bad job of doing so.)

After many years of making money and spending money lcame tothe realization
that I was becoming a slave to money and in doing so I became too busy to enjoy
life, so I decided to change my thinking. I found that connecting with the land
and living in a spiritual way increased my feeling of well-being and I thought more
people should know about it. I talked to my good friend Allen, who spent fifty years
making money and living in comfort, and even though he is spiritually inclined,
he had no desire to return to the land. In fact when I mentioned this idea to Allen
his statement to me was "lf the big shutdown comes, we will come to your house,
Thomas." That got me thinking ...what would happen if our system of distributing
food collapses? what would happen to all the people like Allen if they could not
move into my house?

In 1989 | had a rare and incredlble gift given to me from the god within'and I
wrote the Eook ofthe First Orocle, which my wife, Gehdze (Jitsy) and I live our lives
by. I wrote it because of the diffcult time I was having believing in a 'punishing
god.' I believe the words in the book were given to me because I have the desire to
create a place called ldeolia for people who think like me. People who wish to lead
a simpler life and return to the land, The writings taught me to change my desire of
'self-is-ness' so that I now give more freely to others and I feel I receive back tenfold
what lg ive out.

I also believe that egalitarianism is a must in any society. If we do not find all
people within the community equal, then it is not possible to work as a group. For
example a doctor is equal to the gardener who is equal to the cook who is equal to
the dishwasher, etc. In the community that my wife and I are creating, called /deald,
we intend to use our minds and backs to create a self-sustainable community with
all the knowledge that the god within'has given to us. Our first project was to buy
the land and build a shop so we would have a place to work from. Next we will build
a cord wood home and then we will build another for those wishing to join us. Our
micro hydro is in the starting stages and wind power is stil l a strong thought.

My book has strong rules regarding morals and ethics and includes the neces-
sary structure needed to create harmony in our surrounding. We invite you to join
us for a short while so you can decide if this is the best path for your soul. We at
/dedlla wiSh to create a new beginning for those who so desireit. see od below

Australian Bush Flower
Essences workshops

with Linn Wiggins in Vancouver, BC

Bush Flower Essences
tevel l-0ct. l6 & 17- 5275 (before sepr 15)
Level 2-0ct. 18 & 19- $325(brforc seer 15)

Women's Well Being
& Flower Essences

Oct. 20th . S I 40 {before SepL I S)

Spedal - lftend fll 3 Wod5ho93 tu 5695
Contact Lori - www.ausangels.com
or 1-866-477-6779 for more details

The Canadian [nst i tute of
Natural  Health and Heal ing
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COTLAGEN & ELASTIN
)y Wayne Still

Practitioners of Structural Integration work with the plasticity ofconnective tis-
sue to do their work of balancing the various segments of the body. This is a quality
we take for granted and usually don't ask why the tissue can be stretched or how
this quality comes to be. An article in the 2008 International Association of Struc-
tural Integrators yearbook by Adjo Zorn casts some light on the subject.

Turns out that connective tissue is made up of two components (among many
others) which work toqether to make it behave the way it does.These two materials
are collagen and elastin. Let's deal with elastin first. Elastin, as the name implies, is a
stretchy material which can deform easily and just as easily regain its original form
when the deforming force is removed.5o while elastin is strong, its willingness to
stretch makes it rather unsuitable as a building material for a relatively solid struc-
ture like the human body. Here ir where collagen comes in.

Collagen is a tough, glue-like materialwhich gives materialform tothetendons,
ligaments and bones (in bones the addition of calcium and other minerals makes
them hard) in the body. lt is generally considered to be inelastic but this is mis-
leading because it can deform and regain its originalform, but has a more limited
range of movement than elastin, and returns to its original form much more slowly.
lf you have experienced a strain or sprain which are tears to tendons or ligaments
respectively, you will understand that these injuries take much longer to heal than
an injury to the body ofa muscle.That the injured tissue regains its original form at
all is because collagen fibres are mixed with elastin fibres which work their magic
to draw the ruptured tissue back together. This is why it is important not to further
stress these injuries until the collagen can repair the damage to itself. lf the tissue
is badly stretched, collagen fibres will be laid over the damaged area resulting in a
longer and weaker structure. lt will be weaker and may be hyper mobile.

This healing phenomenon may also explain why an injured area which was
tight and lacking range of motion prior to an injury can be looser with restored
range of motion afterthe injury has healed. Controlled and directed, gentle stretch-
ing can facilitate the process. l_have experienced this on several occasions and was
always curious as to why and how an injury could actually help to restore function
to the affected area. Once again nature is using opposites, yin and yang if you like,
to achieve its goals of balance and stability.

Navigable Waters Protection Act

a

t-
J
I '
Ir

STRUCTURAL
TNTEGRANON

IMPROVE VITAL CAPACITY
INCREASE MNGE OF
MOIION
RELB'E CHRONK PAITI
LASIING RESULTS

WAYI{E STltlcsr
www.siguy.ca

Pentlcton offce
4z, Ma.dn tl
Kelowna ofnce:

1 638 Pandosy f2

Phone
250

'188{019for appointmentabout to be gutted
'As one of the oldest pieces of federal legislation, the "The NWPA exists to protect the rights of those who use

NavigableWaters Protection Act ensures Canadians havethe waterways for recreation/ said Environment critic and Guelph
right to use and. enjoy public waterwaysl said Green Party by-election candidate Mike Nagy. "By changing the definition
leader Elizabeth May. "lt is also one ofthe few tools we have of'navigable waters; the government would no longer be re-
to protect the delicate ecorygtems of these bodies of water, quired to consider communities that make use of inore minor
The proposed changes would gut the Act and threaten Can- waterways when considering developmenq nor would envi-
ada's waterways by exempting certain major waterway de- ronmental impact be taken into account. The changes will ad-
velopments from the approval process, meaning an environ- versely affect recreational paddlers, rafters and canoeists and
mental assessment would no longer be required. This effort could cause irreversible damage to ecosystems.."
has nothing to do with modernizing the Act and everythlng "Community interest and environmental impact should
to do with facilitating poects that may harm waterwaysi always be the primary considerations - not the interests of

The proposed changes Include amending the definitlon developersi said Ms. May. The Green Party is calling on oppo-
of'navigable waters'to exclude minor waters from the Act, sition MPs to ensure the proposed amendments do not pass
excluding so-called minor development poects and ex- and denounces the lack of public involvement in this move to
empting bridget dams, causeways, and booms from those significantly alter key legislation." contoct:
developments rcquiling apprcval undet the Acl. Comille Lobchuk:613-5624916 ext.244 . clobchuk@Eeenporty.co
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Rolf Practitioner
lda Rolf's Structural Integration

and Body Work

Susan Book
Gsl Certified Practitionet

Nelson . Creston . Grand Fork
Ph: 250.551.55214

scorppS8@hotmail.com
www.rolfguild.org



Valerie Marquardt
Free<tont for Life Cooch

Et I  t / lo(uuottpt

Retr€ats & Seminars

Ph: (2501938-124r
Emailf reellfeE@live.ca

www.freedomforllfe<oa(hlng.com

HARMONIZINo WITH THE U,S,
taken from the 'Council of Canadians' website

please reod more ot-.. www.canadians.orglintergratethis
The extent of Haroer's current assault on Canada's food and
drug inspection system is about to dwarf any previous con-
cerns we had with the regulatory harmonization of pesticide
residues. The Prime Minister is simultaneously eliminating
funding for BSE testing for Canadian producers, offloading
federal research facilities to the private sector and academia,
and firing government scientists who dare stand up against
this widespread deregulation forthe sake ofcorporate profits.
In early July, Luc Pomerleau, a biologist "with a 2o-year'um-
blemished record' in government;' according to a Canwest
news article, "was fired for'gross misconduct'and breaching
security because he sent the documents to his union.'

The article stated that, 'Confidential documents inse-
curely posted on the Canadian Food Inspection Agency's
computer network laid out sensitive plans to turn over food
inspections and labelling to industry and also led to the firing
of the scientist who stumbled uoon theml'

The confidential papers "appear to involve a re-organiz-
ing offood inspection that will shift more ofthe onus for food
safety to the suppliers that manufacture and distribute food
and other productsi says the anicle. "lt's a direction in which
the agency has been heading for years and the union has long
voiced concerns about the impact of such a shift on jobs and
the food safety of Canadians."

Several days later following up on this story the Calgary
Herald reported that,'A government plan to transfer key parts
of food inspection to industry so companies can police them-
selves will put the health of Canadians at risk, actording to
leading food safety experts who have reviewed the confiden-
t ia l  b lueor int . . .

"The Canadian Food Inspection Agency is also ending
funding to producers to test cattle for Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy (BSE, or Mad Cow Disease) as part of a sur-
veillance program, the do(ument indicates, a move that is
expected to save the agency about S24 million over the next
three years:

"They're moving towards the U.5. model, where the in-
spectors don't actually do the inspection, they just oversee

. Have more energy?

. Be stronger?

. Have more sex drive?

.Think more clearly?

. Be thinner?

. Sleep better?

. Be less moody?

. Stay healthy &

Thousands of people have achieved this
and more with a EW natural program --

Now you can do lt too! Call us to discover how to
live healthier & longer without medication.

Change your health today & start livlng!
thth.ll. 8.91n, n CP, CCl, CCH

utdp.thlc H.rlth C.ntic
Westbank, BC (250) 768-r r41

www.Nutrltlon4Llfe.ca
Fi6tlineTherapy isa registeredtrademarkof Metagenics, Inc

Registered Nutritional Consultants
Certifi ed Colon Hydrotherapists*
llPA Certifi ed lridologist
Relaxation Massage
Reflexology
Cranio Sacral Therapy
Lymph DrainageTherapy
Raindrop Therapy

'Ultraviolet liqht disinfection
system useil for colonics

Westbank ... 250-768-1 141
.th.ll. Bagln, RNICP, CCH,CO.

Caclle B69ln, DN, CCH.

Discover how to live healthier and longer without medication with
**t*q/ individuatized programs.

Health Centn
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and the companies actually do the inspection. That's a really
dangerous thing," Michael Hansen, a North American author-
ity on BSE and senior scientist with the New York-based Con-
sumers union, told the Herald.

University of Guelph professor Ann Clark,'a specialist in
risk assessment in genetically modified crops, who has tes-
tified many times before Parliament's agriculture commit-
tee about risk management and the food supplyi called the
Conservative move "illogical," stating that, "Companies are in
business to make profit, pure and simple, and we, as a soci-
ety, have fully accepted and bought into that, but with the
understanding that somebody will be riding herd on them
- minding the shop - to safeguard societal interests. This
confirmed what we already knew was happening to Canada's
food and drug safety legislation as the government strives to
harmonize with U.5. policies under the security and Prosper-
ity Partnership. The Council of Canadians has been opposing
Bill C-51 (amendments to the Food and Drug Act) for various
reasons, namely because it, and a new'progressive licensing"
system that the Harper government is planning on introduc-
ing, will not make Canadians safer so much as they will ease
the regulatory burden on the food and drug industry. But the
damage to Canada's regulatory capacity doesn't end there. lt
appears that Harper's deregulation agenda goes much deep-
er and is moving much faster.

"Within a year - slightly more than the time that has
elapsed since the 2007 budget first indicated the govern-
mentl interest in transferring government labs - the govern-
ment would like to see tompletion of the necessary legal
agreements to effect the new governance and management
arrangements; the identification of the administrative and
scientific leadership ofthe new entity, and the formulation of
an integrated research program and detailed business planl

The article says: "The present government is determined
not simply to promote the needs of industry within govern-
ment, but to restrict and reduce the capacity of government
to exist independently of, and potentially to interfere with,
private industry. From his days as president ofthe right-win9
National Citizens'Coalition, Stephen Harper has slowly dimin-
ished government services, including the sale ofgovernmint
buildings to the S1.3 bill ion Public-Private Partnerships fund
created in the 2008 budgetl Wont to see change pleose
join the Council of Conadians.. www. councilofconadions.org
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uith Angie
Dream of a hcalthy happy you.
Healyour body, mind, and soul.

. Reiki . Full Body Massage .
. Thai Foot Reflexology .
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Stephen Austen
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& Uetaphyslcal Lecturet
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W James P. Bauman

Z Finding a spiritual master had never been a conscious
goal of mine, but it happened in a wonderful way.

While growing up in the Christian faith, I had always felt a
close connection with the Holy Spirit. lt was alive and present.
I was often amazed atthe many gifts and miracles lt bestowed
daily. lt was diffrcult, however, for me to relate to Jesus, for he
was long-gone. Eventually lcameto conclude that he was but
one of many humble vehicles of Spirit.

I studied many religions and philosophies. Taoism ap-
pealed greatly because it described Tao, the Way, so well. I
understood that Tao was another name for Divine Spirit. But
Lao-tsu, the founder, was also gone. I wondered ifthere might
be a sDiritual teacher for our times.

Meanwhile,life carried on with its never-ending struggle
for survival. ls this all there is? - | wondered. I saw no purpose
in suffering daily for material things only. Inner and outer con-
flict drove me into depression. My marriage ended. Alone, I
resumed my search for something worthwhile.

One day, a library book about Eckankar caught my atten-
tion. I began to read the works of Harold Klemp, the current
spiritual leader. An ordinary-looking, plain-spoken man, he
quietly explains spiritual freedom and liberation, self-repon-
sibility, service to all life, and handling modern life with 9race.
He claims to be the current Living ECK Master (ECK=5pirit),
and also has an inner side, known as the Inner Master, the
Mahanta. Extraordinary claims! But he says don't believe him,
only try the teachings to see ifthey work. lf not, one is free to
move on. Cautiously, I decided to give him a try.

I began studying the discourses, doing the spiritual ex-
ercises, and recording my dreams. To my utter amazement, it
workedl I began awakening to the inner worlds, soon finding
I was meeting this "Mahanta' in dreams. I began to realize I
had met a Living Master. lalso began to humbly realize the
sacrifices of love he made. For when the student is willing to
go the distance, the Master goes even further to help him. An
incredible love began to envelop me.lt grows daily.

I end with a quote from 5ri Harold:"1 have to be quite hon-
est and say that you are not going to find God by listening to
me . . . I can . . . give you knowledge . . . such as'5in9 HU (pro-
nounced "hue') when you're in trouble or in need; . .The rest
ofthe time | . . . entourage you to lgok to the innai side ofthe .
ECK teachings . . . I can be there on the inner side when you
cry . . . and also in times of joyi From the book How the tnner
Moster Works, by Harold Klemp, p.77. see od below

Okanagan Montessor i , ,
Elementarg and Prssehool  .

Praschoot c l  ossc s
Etamantaty cfalrcs

Al l -day ond hal t-day Ktnd.rgarten
Elcmcntary Aftcrschool <are

Want to help network?
Can you dlstrlbutc thc lssucs Magazlne

in your area... 1-888-756-9929

Kelowna Yo$a Hsuse
www.kelownayogahoure"org

12725t. Paul St.,
Kelowno. 250-862-4906

Stretch . Strengthen . Align

On Eest Kdowne Road. 860-1165
okmontC330rl@rh.wbh.ct

Got Spirit?
aut stltl lootdng tor your splrftual home?

totn us oa Sunday Celahatlon ot one of thc following:

1l am@l2o3-3131 29n Street, Vernon
Phone:250-54H399 . cmail: revdale@ok-cpl.org

www.ok-cpl.org

lO:3O am @ 427 L.nsdowne Street, Kamloops
Phone: 25G31+2028 . emall: revconnle@shawca

www.splritualenrichmentcentre.org
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Cheryl Forrest
I - 1.5 hourc

intuitive counselling. .l pqr"ni" -1,,
art portrait of your energy field ":l

with taped interpretation. .'-l

Spiritual Intensive . Westbank, rc
Sept. 26-28, Oct, 24-26, Nov, 7-9 & Nov. 28-30

Ifyou are committed to turning your l i fe in a new direction that is closer to your heart's truth and your soul's path, then this
class is for you. This is more than rn instructional course; it becomes a place in time where the world stops and the miracle of
you emerges. Wc start ,r'irh the basic tools of meditation, parapsychology, metaphysics and healing, designed to improvc your

personal and proftssional lives. This fbur weekend training provides a uniquely graduated program where your heart and vision
rre ooened to the oresence and nurturance of lore. Class size is l irnited to 10. Contribution: 5875

Waking Up' Nov. | & 2 ' The Cove, Westbanl
Most of us spend a great dcrl of our l ives in r sleep state. Enlightenment requires a waking stete - this class wil l focus on tech-
niques and understandings that wil l help you to achieve that waking state. The spintual path requires us to open OURSELVES,
not just our eyes to the sacredness of each spoken word we speak, each person we meet, each action wc take. Ve can transform!

Cosmology . Nov. 13 . The Cove, Westbank
This one-day is a brush-up and practice for those of you who have taken the lr{asters and Money.

Tarot . Nov. 22 & 23 . The Cove, Westbantr
For centuries the -larot hrs been l central tool ot' the mystic path. Come and spend a fun and infbrmative weekend explorhg

the trrdit ional and non-traditional approaches to using the Tarot. Come and grow though this ancient tool.

Cosmology . Dec. 6 . The Cove, Westbanlt
This one-da,v is a brush-up and practice fbr those of you who have taken the Mastcrs and Money.

Christmas Meditation Retreat . Dec 12, 13 & 14
This retreat is ofltred to those oi you who have completed the Advanced Intcnsive. Come prepared to share, meditate

and work as a master. This is a l ive in - bring sleeping gear and a notebook.

To register for classes in Westbank call Cheryl (250) 768-2217
3815 Glen Canyon Drive, Westbanlc B.C.V4T 2P7

I
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Be Shrrp. $tay $harp.
For A Yibrant Life.

by Andrew Schneider

Three years ago I began to lose important memories. I have been a seminar
leader and lecturer most of rry llth, and three yea6 ago whlle lecturing I bund
I could not rcmember informatlon that I knew I had stored somewhere In my braln.
I also started to notice that I often searched br words when trylng to explain some-
thing. Besides these very disturbing developmentt rry hearing was getting woise
as well.

I staned lecturing about brain health almost l5 years ago, and was personally
doing allthe things I knew were good for the brain. I was taklng a varlety of supple-
ments specmc for improved brain function such as leclthin and phosphatidylserine,
the powerful anti-lnf,ammatory curcumin, and the necessary antl-oxidants. I kneu,
that nutrltion was essentlal as well as exercises. But I could not find specific exer-
clses for memory spe€d ofmental processing and hearing untilone year ago.

When Ifound a method that could exerclse firy braln and encourage ttto trans-
form ltself, I was delighted. My memory was worklng wonderfully once again, and
I could thlnk faster and hear better.

Therc rcally is nothing more lmponantin our bodythan our brain.lt is incharge
of everything that happens wlth ut even mentally and emotionalt 8ut dedinlng
<ognlttrre functktn can c|gep up on us as we experlence strcss ln our lives and as we
age, And often we Just do not knorv what to do.... untll now.

We now know from extenslve and exciting brain reSearch that we can change
the way our brain functions. We can turn back the clock and r€co\rer up to 20 years
of memory loss, and rcstorc speed of mental processing to that ofa 35 )rear old.This
is not advertlslng hype but proven science,

According to braln scientists if we don't take care of our brain we lose about
85,000 brain cells a day (about I every s€€ond).Thafs 3l mlllion brain cells lost over
a p€rlod of a yearl A vltal part of keeplng our braln young is to continue to chal-
lenge ourselves to leam new things, stretching our combn zone into new areas
ofexperlence. And as we keep up the practice offocusing and paying attentlon to
what is happening around ug we can help our brain produce the necessary brain' chemicals to keep leamlng and staylng alen

Having an effective program of brain fitness ls also a real help in growing new
brain cells and making new connections within the bnln that will help to retain
your memory vitality, Independencg social connectlont confidence and jrry, You
wlll be able to b€ sharp, stay sharp and live a vibrant life.

Pleose se od to the dght

Braln Fltness Programr
Inpnovc momory 1G20 yorn
Thlnk u frrt u r 35 yolr old.

Spc*confdol0y.
Rocovcr horrlng lcr

Sdctdflullyrlcv@dad
wed nfiHyc@va

Be rhrp. Stey rhrrp.
For r vlbrent llfe!

Free Prerentatlonr;
Bonnlo: f-251t{79flE0

bl@crbhhn.nct

Shri Mrnji NirDala D.vi, foutda of Satqia Yo8.

Sahaja Yoga Meditation
Wcddy Ct rr.r - AlrrF FrCc

Ewyfu5:15b7t30p
Heritage House

ll[ Inrnc Strcct - KAMLOOPS
Tcb (2gl) t1F2049
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I The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ftont dre lohnson's Landing Retreat Center

Welcome to the second edition of our house recipes. lf you collect r€cip€s please tear this
page out. My recommendation to all new cooks is that you find all the utensils and prepated
ingredients before you start. You do not want to be peeling garlic while l,our blender is tuming
your olive oil into malonnaisel
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Please email your feedback to
richard@JohnsonslandlngRetroat.bc.ca

-------a

lsn't it nice when a recipe is so simple to make and
yet it still amazingly tasM lam sure you could pour
this dressing over sawdust and it would taste goodl
It is meant to go on salads but soon )rou will find
other toods to pour it on such as steamed
veggies, casseroles or grains.

lr$silr[|ri'I & 3/4 cup extra virgin
cold pressed olive oil
1/2 cup o''ganic
apple cider vinegar
3 Tablespoons low€alt soy
liquid.. we use Braggs
1/4 cup maple syrup
3 cloves garlic (peeled)
1/4 cup dried basil
2 Tablespoons dried oregano

Ufrrrll$
- A blender
- Measuring spoons
- Serving bottles

t{tltT
It you are using fresh herbs

use twice as much.

Proerl$
I prefer using a blender container that has measure
ments on the side and save washing oil from a cup.
L Pour in the olive oil, apple cider vinegar and
Braggg (a low sah soy liquid) into the blender.
2. Start the blender in medium speed and drop in
the slightly chopped and peeled garlic cloves.
3. Add everyihing else and blend until well mixed.
4. Add enough water to thin it out to an easy
pouring consistency (l sometime use a bit of
whatever herbal tea is in the tea pot)

... VOV m.nl tha,.t r?
Put it in sealed jars that you can shake before
serving. lt stores in the tridge tor a long time.
I suggest it be taken out of the fridge about 15
minutes betore a med so it will liquefy.

JLRC House Dressing
- ;; ; ; ol;;"-t',", -o,i# - i
This is a batter quiche which does not require a crust and can be :
made very quickly. lt was given to me by a neighbour in Kaslo
when t stopped to give him some of our surplus zucchinis I
One quiche serves four to six people. I

I
|lglrtllrllri
4 eggs, well beaten
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
3 Tablespoons parmesan cheese
3 cups grated zucchini
1/4 cup cold pressed olive oil
2 Tablespoons cfr@ed green
2 teaspoons dried parsley
1 cup ot whole wheat fiour,
or for a wheat-free option,
use fine ground oatmeal
1/2 - 3/4 teaspoon ot sa.lt
Cenic sea sarl is tte besl
1 teaspoon sugar (optional)
1 teaspoon ot baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda

Bon Appetit,
R.Irhardt

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

llllnJls
- 2 medium sized mixing bo\ ds
- an egg whisk or stick blender,

even a lork will do the iob.
- Measuring cup
- Measuring spoons
- 1 pie plate or quiche pan

I p-"...t
r The size of the zucchini and ho!r/ tender the skin is will determine
! if ),ou need to peel them. Often \ € take otf half th6 skin so they
I are striped looking. Fresh, organic zrcchini is best.
_ Both cheese and zucchini are trmly packed' into measuring cups.
f Mix ory ingrcdients in one bowl and \,\ret ingredients in another.
I Then add dry ingredients to th€ wet ingredients and mix well.
' Spoon into a greased 10' pie plate.
I Bake for 40 minutes @ 350 degrees.
r Test with a toothpick in the center, it the toothpick comes out dry
I rather than sticky... it is done!

I optoxs, vou may wish to supplement the zucc'hini with red

I 
peppers, broccoli or other semi-tender veggies.

I REIEIBER: This is 'not' a chemistry class, wh€n it comes to
I measuring pour in what )rou guess is the right amount, )rc|u really
I can't make a serious mistake and )/ou can substitute as tou wish.
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Wth 17,500 employeet a 2006 sales figure of 57.5 blllion
and operations in,16 count es. Monsanto is the world leader
in genetically modified organisms (GMOS), as well as one of
the most controversialcorporations in Industrial history. Since
itsfounding in 1901, the company has faced trialafter trialdue
to the toxicity of lts products, including polychlorinated bi-
phenyls (PCBS), polystfene, devastating herbicides like Agent
Orangg used during theVietnam war, and bovine growth hor-
monet which are yet unauthorised in Canada and banned in
Europe.

Todat Monsanto has reinvented itself as a "life sciences"
company converted to the virtues of sustainable develop-
me$t Thanks to its genetically modified seeds, englneered
among other things to whhstand Monsantot Roundup, the
world! bestselllng herbicidg the company claims it wants to
solv€ world hunger whlle reducing environmental damage.
where does the truth lle?

The documentary lhe World According
to ivonidnto pieces together the story of the
5t. Louis, Missouri, corporation, calling on
hltherto unpublished documents and first-
hand accounts byscientistt civilsociety rep-
resentatives, victims of the companyt toxic
activitiet lawyers, politiciant and represen-
tatives of the U.5. Food and Drug Administration and Environ-
mental Protection Agen€y. Based on a three-year investigation
In North and South America, Europe and Asia, the frlm tellsthe
tale of an industrial empire that thank in pan to misleading
repont collusion with the American gov-
ernment pressure tactics and attempts at
corruption, has become one of the world3
biggest seed manufactureB. lt shows how
the clean, green image conveyed by the
company! advertising serves as a smoke
<reen for Monsanto's ouest for market su-
Prcmacy, to the detriment of global food
security and environmental stability.

Produced by filmmaker and author Marie-Monique
Robin who is the winnerofthe Prix Albert-Londres in
1995, and has created over 30 documentaries. A spe-
cialist in socialand political issues, she has proven her
investigative skllls in addition to preparing numerous
broadcasts and repofts. see webslte above fot detalts.
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Kuan Yin as painted by
Daniela Schenker ln the
book wiah the tame titl?
pubtished by soundt frue
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Naramata Centre
near PentictoU BC

$175 if registered
before Sept. 15

A Healing 0asis

Sunrise ceremonies
& 3I worWhops

A Festival store
Er more



Shamanic fourncylng and Sarsd Msdlclns
The first healing that we are histori-

cally aware of is Shamanism. Though it
has gone by many different names, nearly
every culture the world over has a version
of Shamanic practice. Even considering
its longevity and foundational presence
in human life, this practice has remained
relatively enigmatic until very recently.

fu the vibration of the earth intensi-
fie1 we are experiencing a time of rapid
change for ourselves and for the earth, As
human beingt we are learning that we
are collectively creating the realitythat we
see. Shamanic Sacred Medicine is all about
returning to ourselves and healing our il-
lusions of separateness. As we heal our
fragmented consciousness, we expand
compassion and unconditional love for all
life, and this love projects outwards and
transforms the world.

It isour birthrightto healourselves, in-
cluding all life here on the earth. Shamanic
practice gives us the tools and direction to
dynamically change ourselves from with-
in, to raise our vibrational levels to reflect
that ofhigher consciousnesl and through
this Soul Alchemy, we become the healing
forthe world. Anyone can learn to practice
this healing, it does not require special
gifting, only the desire to witness meta-
morphosis in yourselfand others.

Shamanic Sacred Medicine is about
returning to the love that is yourself, and
a deep inquiry into truth. when we are
fragmented, lifu seems confuslng, unlov-
ing and unreasonable. We suffer from the
pain of separateness, and this promotes
strcss and illness in ourselves. We can be
the change we want to see in the world
when we restore our own integrity and
have the courageto be present in this mo-
ment. 5hamanic practice is not mystical, it
has no oowers. When we decide to come
back to ourselves, we empower ourselves,
and this is the change that we can BE in
the world.

Journeying is the elevation of con-
sciousness to a higher state of awareness
via monotonous drumming. Within this
higher consciousnest we experience the
expansion of reality to the universal mind.
Wth practlce, anyone can learn to Journey

by Dawn Dancing Ottet

easily. A shamanic Practitioner enters this elevated awareness to intermediate
healing on behalf ofothers. The Journey is the vehicle to discover what healing is
needed for the person receiving Sacred Medicine. This healing is a restoration of
energy which we'lose'due to trauma, especially early on in our lives.

Years ago, at a time in my life when I was very depressed and ill, I was recom-
mended Shamanic Medicine by a friend. At the time, I felt an intolerable weight
of stress and confusion; my'life'had become unmanageably painful, physically
and emotionally. I had many other styles of healing, at that time, supporting
me - Massage, Reiki, Acupuncture, Chiropractic, and Naturopathy. These prac-
tices were extraordinary supports for my transformation, however, the big shift
in my awareness and health came after my first session with Manfred Lukat my
'Journeymanl and latet mentor, and friend.

My experience with the Shamanic Medicine was, and is, a metamorphosis. lt
was a surprisingly uncomplicated and very deep inquiry into my self. Over time,
and further sessions, the healing unburdened me of the compulsions, negative
thought processes, depression, destructive habits, and self-hatred that I had suf-
fered through for most of my life. For me, this process was uniquely profound,
and it took time for me to integrate each shift. The time was kindness, allowing
me to emerge out of my woundedness like a butterfly from a cocoon.

I was inspired to learn the practice of shamanic sacred Medicine, and the
Journey'continues with the amazing service ofhelping others in the same way I
was helped.lam reconnected with myself, my loved ones, nature, and a deepceF
lular awareness of connection with all life. I experience very little stress anymore,
instead I feel a great deal ofjoy and radiant health. The lights are on, and now I
am home! see od below

Shamanic Practitioncr
llalnlng Intcnslvss
sfth Dawn Danclng Ottcr

Lsvcls l-4r 2008-2009
Level 1:  Sept.27 &28, edays, l4hourstotal)
Journeying and Power Animals
ThisTroining lntensive will include the following material:

. Intro to Shamani( hiltory function, and relevan(e

. Power Aninnk - purpose, function, releyan(e, symbolism

. Joumeying via eGtatic drumming and techniques to fadlitat€joum€ying

. l{atunl Element Divination

. Joumeying thmugh e6tati( movement

. Joum€ying to (ons(iously re@nnect with our Power Animalr

. Sharing the expeden(e ofioumeying with a (ommunity ofpeople.

For more information, visit wwwdancingotter.ca,
email otterindawater@gmail.com, or call Dawn 250-276-6359
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Idealia
Have you ever thought you would like to get away
from lile as you know it and retum to land and life

as it was meant to be?

We are creating a spiritual intentional
community near Bums Lake, BC.

I nt e re s te d? www.idealia-ca

bodvmindconnection. ca
Bodvmind Counsellins & Enerqv Medicine

. Belief System Reprogramming

. Deep Cellular & Emotiond Release

. Trauma Reversal

. Spiritual Coaching

Angela Strank, E.M.p. Phone Session) 25O,752.t779

tr, -rj .ei Quantum Bio;feedback{oeeicffsr
Kelowna (z5o) 862- gtzt. Marie-Jeanne Fenton

Email:enerrybalance@shaw.ca Web:
members.biotechpractitioner.com/energybalance

Keys to Serenity
is a source for beautiful,

intuitile music, inspired b1t
nature s essential soothing

Patxers sa that Peace mn be
zuitbin yau.

Produced in the beautiful Bulkley Valley of northern
BC by Serge Mazerland, a pianist who loves nature. He
records these sounds and then weaves them into his
music to create a meditative state to help you relax.

5amples of his music are on www.keystoserenity.com

WHAI 15 (RANIOSA(RAL RIILIXOLOGY?
by Maria Carr

Cranio sacral is the name given to the approach to osteopathy
developed by Dr Sutherland one hundred years ago. He saw
how the bone structure of the skull permitted slight motion
and noted that restriction of normal motion due to injury
trauma or disease could affect health. The cranial osteopath
works gently with the bones in the skull and associated bodi-
ly systems to remedy such conditions. The Reflexologist can
achieve the same result by combining an understanding of
Cranio-sacral therapy with conventional reflexology, since the
bones of the feet reflect the skull and sacrum exactly.

The body's inner health is perceived through a gentle
pulse called the CSRI. lt arises at the core of the body within
the brain and spinal cord and the fluid, which surrounds them.
It is a tide-like rhythm, which expresses itself throughout all of
the body. Areas of congestion and restriction in function of
any part ofthe body can be felt as an imbalance in its motion
and treated.

A reflexologist has a highly developed sense of palpation
and is trained to detect and assess the dynamic state of the
body tissues, both within the feet and the rest ofthe body. By
using the gentle techniques of Cranio-Sacral Reflexology, the
practitioner is able to release the strain patterns found and
support the body in its attempt to return to an ideal state of
balance and function for healing to progress.

Cranio-Sacral Reflexology is suitable for everyone, from
newborn babies to the elderly, including those with fragile
and acute medical conditions. seeadbelow

... .4. . . .

:CRANIO-SACRAL REFLEXOLOGTC
. wirh
. Dr. Martine Faure Alderson
iis coning from England to Penticton this fe[.:

i Coot."t Maria Carr at 250 492-47 59 for details. i

lDr. Ald.non s an Osteopath with 40 yrs experience andi
. was awarded a Doctorate in Homeopathy and General .
' Medicine in 1970. She is also oualified in Acuouncture. '
I Herbal Medrcine and Riflexology. She has :
. a school in Paris and holds seminars around the world. .

Web:

B(] & AB
Workshops, Retreats &

loo's of Events
Pra.titioDer's Directory

Great Articl€s
Recip€s & coutests

., \ 'our hctlDers CoErEunity
Jlgn up IOr I OUr al your l inger-Tips!
Frct' Hcalth & -Prorc /  >A-492 4759

\ryCIInCSS r ddrt  tnfo.a)OkrnHealrh.com
E-Magazinc www.OKinHealth.com
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Tho Tlmno d Ghamg@ Has Gomne
"l lloro,

lSSt}'1 3: 97&S-7118+3$1
132 PAGES US$ M

avaihble al boolslocs and al Arnaon.ca

a ntan b In our mlffi, and soon will we awakon to His prosance."

lhitreya the World Teader, standr pired ready to emrge into full public rrrork
lhis book ry Eenjanin Crerne, editor ol $are Intemational nuguine, presents
an oveniew of this momntoui event the return to the everyday mrld of
lhitnya in July 1977 and the gradual emergrna of His group, the lluters of
Wisdoq the enormous danges that lhitnya! presence hu brought about; and
His plans, priorities and reonnnndations hr the inrnediate future.llaitrqa il
slmv'r to h both a great $iritual Avatar and, at the nme tirne, a friend and
hothr of humanity.
hitrqat advice will bring hunanity to a simple droice: either rn ontinue in
our pcrcm dertructive mode of lift and perish, or accept gladly llis ounsel to
inarguntc a system of sharing, so cnsuring justia, peac and the aeation of a
civiliation fascd on the inner divinity ol dl.l,laitreya says: "l'ly hean telh l,le
your arnr, your dloice, and is glad."
'16 a lriend and lachet ol allwho need His help willHe present Hinsell;as a sinple
nnn Who knows tlte pain and sulfering 0f nen and seeks lo ease thei lol, Wh| l,ves
all l^blly, withod mndition, and Wh7 has nme lo sh1w us the steps to j7y. Such a
orc is abdrt t0 step Mlorc the wo d and give His advice t0 all. We nay have head
llv words before. llow, with His blessing, we shall understand thei neaning, and act.'
(ltP- h&et -, i[Mh knknin CreflE)

GRIEFWALKING:
Book Review by Morelon Bjorkaes
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mlt lle urlrrr€fs€:
Our Guiding Light Tae SoaI ofrae ll/ellLtreo Lfe
by Helen Anne Bolger & George Hayward
published by Enlightened Press, 2007

www.enlightenedpress.ca
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13 .r. o15a, v.a.r tr-a t d.t

A comprehensive tour ofthe real work
ings of the Universe, fiom a spiritual perspective. lt tackles
such subjects asTime, Karma, the Law ofAttraction, Life Ener
gy, Prosperit, Justice, and many other subjects that humans
ponder. Chapter after chapter, common sense advice is dis-
p€nsed in simple language, then without any obvious switch
the reader is led into profound and insightful information
about some of the deepest levels of human spiritual issues.
The puzzles and conundrums of life, personal development
and spintual groMh are explored calmly and compassion-
atel, and the answers to many deep spiritual dilemmas are
explained in a thoughtful way. Life, which can seem incom-
prehensible on the surface, is shown to be intelligent. mean-
ingfuland purposeful when you understand the laws.

The book seems almost elastic in its capacity to awaken
readers who are new to the spiritual path, and yet it also
significantly deepens the understanding of those who have
been on the spiritual path for a long time, fostering a pro-
found sense of connectedness to AllThat ls.
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ilruth l0o&tQotlarys

These thrce books arc
published by Hoy House lnc.,

ond provided courtesy of
Raincoast Eooks

Chts|fpirr'
2n&

fh^e, So1lL
LweythetTruTfu
Lessons Learned on My Path to Joy

Denise Linn How To Hear
fSBN 978-1-4019-0216-4 / tIbur AllQets
On the back cover of this book is the o
declaration: Reclaim the Sacredness Doreen Virtue. ph.D.
and Simplicity of Living! Now that's |SBN 978-l -4019_l7o5thard to resist, particularly when it
comes from a tried-and-true vision- Doreen virtue is hiohly-esteemed forary who is also a best-selling author r,", *g"r*"*,t-" ii" torrn", pry-
and renowned lecturer' what does the arr"trt"Lpirt *tr" rra, b""n t""aning
book promise?'.'powerful processes to *o*rt op, on .onnJing and heal-rise above negative,limiting beliefs, get ino *itt '.nqets since rggs.The textmotivated, and fully understand your 

"rirri, 
o"nii"riiu""l was colectedpurpose.'.completely transform your tronrhou"ti-t"tt"iM"rr"9esfrornpast and your future.....overcome a dif- V"r, n"g"L .; *;i as'ner wort<strops,ficult family history mend current rela- .;; ;,"qr; ;"rdtnf ior rrer nngertionships, manifest your dreams, and n"r"pv'pi.ciition"r iourse. Unlikeinfuse joy into every waking moment." ."n, Jaf,"i 

"nn"l 
U*fr, ,n"r" 

"r"Personally, I love the use of story- 
"".ifJlrr."Lriitturir.,,onr,otelling to teach and clariry, and Denise Airti,i.W"r, Uri J" noii"t tn"t 0"t",Linn! stories carry you along untit you y"., i;;thi;;;"ri"tt"n, *"p-oy-are surprisingly and reluctantly at the 'tt"p .""r"i"ir,"w to cteaay re-end of the book. The stories are poxr- ."1;";;rrt;;;oi iou, ansers anoerful because they are true, and they ouiO"r. vou-,"if f f""rn'how to know ifare humorous, sad,lump-in-the-throat, itr" r"rt"g"r .r" your imaginationand sometimes difficult, depending on 

"; il;;;;""i; 
h"; io ,ecognize anAyour own llfe story. At the end of each ;;i"";i"i;" id".s and profoundsection, there is a Step to Empoyer' thoughts,as welias howto hear, feelment containing tasks for you to fumll, 

""0i"" "o"r "n*tt.rn"r" "r" "rtoand there are several sections in each r".ti"^i ir" *i.itr"'.nq"r, 
"re, 

ouworthy chapter, so you are entertained, aeceasea lovej on"rini,"rr.g.,intrigued, put to work, and at tim€s -i.r.f,iai"i, 
f,"aven. ooreenstopped in yourtrack asyou allowth" V'i;;";;.our"o"iuo, to"rno*author to guide you on this path to joy. th"i y.";"i"J" lo:r", 

"."noon,There are more self-help book emerg- ;;J;i;Jou, Uf"rr-ingr.....: 
"noing all the time - however, I do highly ,h";r;";;;;;"i"ou,o tirt"n torecommend this one as it i5 a pleasure uour.no.rr'rouini o..iiJ"n." in oro",to work through, being cogent and ef- ' t" U*-"nr" i.rJ&.."tut, ,"r"nefective as well as enjoyable. healthy and happy.

IheWSil,om of
Awlon Oncle eods

A 52-card deck and guidebook

Colette Baron-Reid
ISBN 978-1-40r 9-1042{

The cover illustration you see here is
the Lady of the Lake, one of the Mes-
sengers of Avalon, and she represents
absolute truth, courage, self-respect
and responsibility. This is one of the
fifty-two b€autifully-illustrated cards
in the deck, which is divided into four
sections: the Sacred Journey Mark-
ers, the Guides of Faery the Animal
Guides, and the Messengem of Avalon.
The accompanying bookgives you full
instructions on how to use the cards,
and includes a prayer of invocation as
well as an explanation of the purpose
of the cards, sample readings, and
full descriptions of all the cards. Ava-
lon is now a symbolic place, whether
or not it actually existed centuries
ago, to which many are still drawn to
honour Spiri! the Goddess, and the
Divine Force within all things. lf you
are drawn to the Avalon legend, Celtic
wisdom, Goddess consciousness, and
ancient mysteries, then this deck will
be a pleasure for you to use to "shed
light on what has been, what needs
illumination in the present, and what
will weave intothe future.'
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These two sets of CDs
are courtesy of

5oundsTrue.com

Since a picture is worth a thousand
words... I have included one above
so that you know what they look like.
Randy and Hope attract orbs by the bus
load so if you would like to see more of
them watch this film that was created
to educate people about orbs and some
of the implications for our world. lt con-
tains interviews with nine people who
approach the orb phenomenon from
very different perspectives including a
Stanford physics professor, a psycholo-
gist, a theologian, artists and healers.
There are hundreds of spectacdlar orb
photos, beautiful historical art and a ce-
lestialflute and haro soundtrack.

THE ISAIAH EFFECT
Decoding the Lost Science

of Prayer and Prophecy

Gregg Braden

In Jerusalem, within the Shrine of the
Book Museum, resides the Great lsaiah
Scroll - the most precious anifact ofthe
famed Dead Sea Scrolls. So valuable is
this scripture that extraordinary mea-
sures have been taken to safeguard
it against any natural disaster or act
of war. Why is this single document,
lost to humanity for more than 2, 000
years, so crucial to modern scholars
and mystics today? Gregg Braden
takes us on an investigation into this
ancient Essene scriptures and reveals
a set of inner tools capable of alter-
ing the destiny of human civilization.
Gregg says that prayer and prophecy
have the oower to heal our bodies and
spirits ... shift the course of nations ...
and even influence the ebbs and flows
of weather and geology. I have always
liked what Gregg has to say so I want
to encourage you to have a listen.

unlockino Your
Inturuve power

how to read the energy ofanything

Laura Alden Kamm

Exactly what is intuition? Laura Alden
Kamm says, "lt is your connection with
your soul, with your spirit.' She contin-
ues with,"When you're aligned wlth your
intuition, you access the ability to make
sense out of anything and everything
you encounterl

Laura realized her own intuitive abiF
ities after a near-death exDerience at the
age of 26. The vision she experienced
during herillness wasthefirststep in her
.lourney.

I found her talks to have a com-
passionate, empowering nature that is
presented in a practical, down-to-earth
style. Because I was driving I did not fol-
low her guided exercises or meditations
but they sounded great and ever so
helpful. lf you want to refine your inner
vision and learn to live in healthy har-
mony with the voice of your soul these
CDs might be an excellent start.

h
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"Mu" is Japanese
and it means
"empty."
Zendo'rcfers
to the univercal
Sacred Space
where I wrcte
these prose
poems.

Ktja tcaches
Zcn Writing

hactice
at tlu

Ctcston
Zcnwods
Zcn Ccnttp

25(M2E-3390

She witl atso be ot the
Wts.Women Fcstlval
lhrcmata Centre, BC

s.ptember ,*21

ddalls at .,.
wYw.issuesmagazln€.n€f

fllreadu In lliruana
Relax. Thereb nothing to be saved from. Sit still. Enjoy each breath as it flows in and ouc find

nirvana in the damp, in the cold, in the bed bugl in the outhouse spiders. Enlightenment is not
picking and choosing; it is responding to cir€umstances as they arise. Cold in the zendo? &ing
blankets. Buddha taught that there are four sufferings: birth, disease, old age and death. The
rest of it we create because we can't see that earth is nirvana and that we have already arrived.

Greed arises (l want more) hate arises (you took mine) delusion arises (l'm more important
than you, the animalt the birdt the bugs, and the sunlit moss.) Thus we lose it all.

Practice is loosening the grip ofthe three poisons by returning, over and over tojust sitting,just
walking,just writing. No nagging, worrying, criticizing, analyzing, grasping, or pushing away

-just noticing, releasing, and returning to the sunshine that rumbles toward us,
We don't have to die to go to heaven. We can dissolve into the dawn here now, here now.

Enso - Emptg Circle
I awaken at 5 am. A deer grazes in the field by the corn patch, another one stands outside

the 7-foot fence smelling raspberries, squash and beans. A raven cuts through the air
leaving no trace of thought or feeling, no trace of I know, I want I dont know

I wonder, I wish, I believe, I dont believe.

My breath vibrates the temple bell. The sun break over the Selkirk, rolls down the west hills
and chases the fog across Kootenay Lake. No thought. Mu - emptiness. Can't figure it out?

Give up. sit mu, eat mu, sleep mu, laugh mu, cry mu. Dont gather info, organize and squeeze
data into knowledge that turns into I think I feel, I want, I dont think I don't feel I dpnt want.
Come back. Come back to being, seeing, smelling, tasting. Come back to a deep knowing that

cuts through the wrigglings of false mind and the fabrications of discursive mind.
Crack the universe ooen.

Enso - Emptg of Eueruthing
The dlamond seed of bliss and wisdom, the insight buried in every human that is beyond,

. far beyond, the"l"that holds this pen.

The lllost Uital flspect of Existence
This morning there is no me, only a pen scratching and this empty expansion in my chest, Cut
through delusion, quiet the mind that weaves I think, I know I feel, I want into a dark shroud to
hang over the flame of truth in every human eye. Beneath good work, nurturing famlly, finding
homg more precious than ajade mountain, sweeterthan a baby bear springing through the

forest ferns, is the sunlight echoing from the human heart.

f;
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A(UPUIIfiURE
BOXXIE DEYAEGE& R.AC.,
Cawjo.VKer€rneos: 25H9+7852. offering:
Acupuncture, Chlnese Bodywork& Qicong
nAmtEY mct{tvEN, D.TCM., R.AC.,
Vemon 542{227 . Endedy 83&9977

DEBOnAH GRAY, Dr.TCM, Kelowna 80t {,100
Acupuncture/Chinese Herbal Medlcine.
NAET Alle.gy Elimination/Faclal Reluvenation

DOl{l{A RAlSPLlCA, Dr. ofTCM
Reg.Acupuncturlst,Chlnese herbal medlcine
Salmon Arm . 25G833-5899

JEI{NIFER L,ARSEN, R-Ac, . Kamloopr
www.Yltllpolnto . 25G31 8-4228

l,lOU ]{tAll{ ACUPUI{CTURE & LaserlheBpy
i't RCEL MALLETIE R"AC(TCM)
T639SilverStarRd..Vernon 250-26{F3892

ANIMAI.S
TELLII{GTOI{TTOUCH Tr|lnlng. also.com
Verena von Elchbom,Vemon: (250) 26G3109

DREAiTWEAVER - VERNON 250-549-845a
English (8ach)Wldfovrer5 - Bailey Essences
Essential Oils &Carriers- Magical Slends
Tromos Stress Rellef - Colour Bath Therapy
3204 - 32nd Ave . www.druanwaavcrbc.on

HEAVEI{ ON EARIH ENTERPNISES
Wholesale Calendula & M.sssage Oil Blendt
&Essentialolls . marisgold@uniserve.com
wwu.t|t rkgoad.cotn . r{a&961{a99
or phone/fax 25G838-2238 Enderbry

WEST COAST II{slTrutE OF ARO AfiENAPY
Quality home rtudy courses fo,all, enthusiast
to profersional. 8€verley &+ 3-7476
www.wattcoartartonat'hcrapy.cofi

ASTROI.OGER
IKH EL dCONNORAstrologerAumerologlst
Rcadingr in Pe6on/By Phone I -88&352-2936
wwrrunttarastrology.com . sunstar@netldea.
com Fr€€ Horo5<opes . Credit Grdr Accepted!
i Aftmadon'Inrpiration *Vision I Strategy r

AUNA RETDII{GS
Have )|our aura pkture taken and interpreted In
the store or book dparty in yourareal
gPlRlT QUESI 8OO t,2s0 804 0392
Downtown Salhon Arm a(rosr ffom Askew'

BED& BREAIffAST
CASA DEI SOUL I&B II{ NELSON BC.
Lovlngly unique, For those seeking beauty
and wlshlng to llftlhe cteative spirll in a
Deaceful & anlstic environment. 25G352-9135
qn-d.l-roulen ddcrcom

BIOFEEDBA(I(
O.-Stt 3t DlTdlty, Re-Enqgize Body/Mind
Pain, spinal homonet weiglt, lymph, parasites
Kelowna: 862-5 1 2l . en€rgybalanceclshaw,ca
hnp://@

BIOFEEDBACK Homeopathic Medicine
Infared Sauna Sales/Thenpy, Reiki. Australian
Bush Flovrer Crsence & Nut,itional Wo*shops.
*10-71I Mctoria St. Kamlooos: 377-8680
Mary Oundson . LLLwell@uni5erve.com

(U ADVAI{CED IIOFEED3ACK
Stepplng Stones Clinlc, 697 Martin St.,
Penticton. 493-STEP (7837)

BTOOD CEI.t ANATYSIS
Yosr Elood Talls a Story. Learn about the
acid/alkallne pH balance ofyour bodythrough
Live Blood Cellanalyris. Nowtaking new cli-
ents. For info call Lila (250),187-1(x)8
or 49G2001 medievalgypsy@shaw.ca
www.oklaveblood.com

BODYTAI.K
OKAIIAGAI{ NATURAL CANE CE TNE
7 63-291 4 . wwuJ|rtunlcara.bc.cr
TEnCZ tt{ KA UTOPS.25G371-8672

BODYWORi
KAMLOOPS
hrtlgt|tcd lodtfhcr+t, Intuitive Bodyworh
Reiki, Reflexology. l-aurle Salter 25G31&8127

ROLFI G-Lmn Knurh.r, Certlfied Rolfer
Kamloops 85 1 -8675 . wwwJolLotg

LYI{ il AYLWARD . Intadr. lodtr!fi . 3 I 9-7364

MICHELEGIE5ELIIAN -851-0966 Intuitlve
Healer, Cranlosacral, Massageand Hot Stone,
Shamanic Heallng. Avallable fof Workhops.
Gift Cenifr cates. intuitivehealirig@rtelus.net

nAf l{DnOP THEMPY: Tetez: 37 +867 2

KOOTENAYS
THA| mASSAGE/YCGA - TYSO!& 265-3827

. .  ; . .  .  . .  
"  1. i ; . ,

OKANAGAN
Al{GlE: 7'l 2-9295 Ma$gelThai foot reflexologry

AQUA-CHI FOOT BATH, REFLEXOLOGY,
Relki, Massag€: Chistina Ince . Pen(don: 49G0735

CHI WEAVER SHIATSU. Sharon Purdy
Ce.tifi ed Traditional Shiatsu Practitioner
Usui Relki Master - Kelowna 250-763-2203
bobpurdy@silk.net

ITHAM SHIATSU,.. kbm.: 826-1653. Reiki,
Certifi ed Shiat5u Practitioner, Acu-oil massage,
table shiatsu. yeenham@hotmail.com

THERAPEUnC YOGA Cultivate the seed ofin-
ner peace. www.wlldflow.]yogrcr iE&5739

WHATTHE BODY ASKS FOR: a9o-4585
Healing Codes, resolve chronic patterns Spinal
RenexAnalysit SOMA Nelrromuscular Int, crd-
nial.sandra, Penticton'Miraclelnsplrationt.com

B00t(s
DARE tO DREAm . 250. 7 1 2-9295
Store #33 -2070 Harvey Ave, Kelowna

BANYE'{ BOOI(S & SOUl{D
3608 West 4th Ave., Vancouver, 8C V6R 'l T'l
6,c4\ 732-7912 ot 1 -800-663-8442
Msit our website at www5anyen.con

DREAtTIWEAVER-VERtlOt{r 25G549-8/64
Conscious Llvlng - Spirituallty - SelfHelp
crystals, Metaphysics, Special Orderi
Book - CDs - Audio Books - DVDS
3204 - 32nd Ave. . www.dnrmwaavilibc.co|n

ANOALA BOOKS...860-l 980 XELOWNA
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIR|r QUEST BOOKs, Downtown Salmon
Arm across from Askews...250 804 0392.
New age, Spiritual, Childrens, SelfHelp and
Psychology book.

BREATHWORK
BREATH OF JOY CD:
energizing and soothing breath, mo'iement,
meditation. www.wlldiou.ryog..ca

BREATH INTEGRATION - LYNN AYLWARD
Certlfi ed Practitioner - Private consultations,
couples&roup work . Kamloops: 319-7364

HOfTUB SESSIOI{s - Kelowna: 2l5-5040
Hazel Forry Master Breath Practitioner

TEMPLE OF TRANSFORT'IATION
DEEP CONSCIOUS EELLY BREATHIT{G
Learn to move stagnant or blocked energy
throughout yourentire self(bein9)- S 55 for I
to I and I /2 hour. CallJames Hanson:231-3516

I
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TABTES
STNOTGIITE
oAf,uorxS
PIANIE
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ttoTol|E
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f92O6 - 9t Av.. Ednmtor, Al, T6C l Zt
www.mtso.ab.ca
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I|ASSAGE tOOtS

TIE?W\nw

C.ll for a fr.. c.t logue
r 8@ 875 9706

Phonc: (7801 {/{} 1 81 8
Fax: (780144O-4t85

LIFE SHIFT SEM| AnS Family
Constellations, 7 Day Life Shift Programs,
Relationship counseling and workhops,
Private sesslons with Blanche or Harresorl
Tanner (RlvlT), over 25 years exp€rience.
1250l,227 487 7 4 -mail lifeshift @bluebell.ca

BUSI 1{ ESS OPPORTU 1{ ITY
CREATE A I{EW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacific Institute of Rellexology Natural Heallng
School and Clinic has franchlses avallable
www.prcificrcicxology,com . (800)567-9389

..  r  i .1 i : :  , . t  I

FREE SPIRIT CAi{DLES -l0096 Dure beeswax
candles. Buy dlrect from the chandler& save.
www.frG.3pf rft€.ndh..cr . l. 877-335-3769

CHTTATIOl{ THERAPY
Oi,WITTEL t D - www.drwittel.com
Dipl. American Board ofChelation Therapy.
Offces: Kelowna:86H476
Vernon: 542-2663. Penticton: 490-0955

c0t0xliltmPFTs
Krmloops: 85'l{027 SuzanneLawlenc€
Kelowna 763-2914 OK NaturalGre
Nelson: 352 6419 Ulla Devine
We'tbanlc 768-ll4l Nathalle Begln

COUPTES WORI(
I1{SPIRING RETATIONSHIP COUl{SELII{G
suppo.ting individuation, mutual respect &
trust in partnership, h5(al&ron iott 359{569

GETTING THE LOVE YOU WANT (IMAGOI
An intensive weekend workhop for couples
in theOkanagan. Leam skillsto communlcate
safely with your panner and re-romanticize
your relationship, INFO: Susan McBrlde
905 528-0257, or suzmcbr@hotmail,com

. Also wwu.gcttlngthalomyournm-Gol|!

(0ultsEtultG
EmOTKrl{Al HEAUI{G, fast effe€th€ chang€
250 542 4247 . www.belleBunllmlted.com

CORE EELIEF El{6ll{EERI G Rapid,
gentle,lastlng resolutlon of Inner confllcts.
Laara Brack€n,23 !rea6 expedence.
Kelowna: 250-763{265. See ad p.l2

HEATHER FECHER, MA" RCC, Prof. An Ther
A.t & PlayTherapy + Body Centered approach
Chlldrcn, Adoler(€nti, ldults - Kelowna:2l2 9498

ANY ELLEI{ MCTiIAUGHTOI{
certlfi ed Canadian coun:ellor focu:lng on
Comoasslonate Communlcation o, NVC.
25O a6+W or mar)€llenmc@gmall.com

MAIIE BOATT{ESS . Kelowna & W€nbank
Marte6 Degree, RCC.250{81-l l7l

CRAIIIOSACRALIHERAPY
CRAI{IO'ACRAI THERAPV & iIASSAGE
R€lle\€patninpro\,€heatnTra lcb,ryE:85975t4

www.Shallrsnow.con Vernon: 938-4905.
Craniosacral Therapis! Raindrop Therapy,
Young Llvlng EsrentlalOils. l2 yr5 expedence.

CRYSTI]IwlRilES
AURA-3OI|A & CRYSTALS ReadingTnlnlng.
P. OanielleTonossi, cen. Aura-Soma Colour
TherapyTeacher, Crystals Healing An5,
Usui Reikl Maner/feacher, author of severar
book in French about Relkl, Cry5talt Flo!,ver
essences. Nelson/Kaslo area - Calgary
Readings In Person / by Phone 25G353 2010
www..ryrblgrrdaBplrltcon

t- , taah--
i . ;? i i l . r :

SPln|r QUEST BOOKS, Downtown Salmon
Arm across ftom Askews 250 804 0392. Great
Inventory of speclal pieces. Fabulouroneofa
klnd jewelry Crystal workhops.

'HE 
CRYSTAL MAT{ WHOLESALE LTD

Theodore and Lee Blomley. Amazlng selection
ofcrysrals and Jewell€ry Aloha NulHeallng
Clrcles, Author ofThe Whlte Ror€
Enderby: 25G83&7686 crystals€tsunwave-net

OARETODnE . Kelowna: 712-9295
Great Selection - Jelvellery al5o!

DElITI'TRY
OAAI{ KUIPER t 201-402 Baker 5t, Nelson
352-5012. General Practltloner offering services
includlng composlte fi lllngt gold rertorationr,
crowns, bridges & perlodontal care. Memberof
Holistic Dental Asso<iation.

on HUGH M.THOM501{....37r-5902
8l 1 Seymour Stre€l Kamloopr
Wellness Centercd D€ntistry

DowstR
TYHSOI{ BAt{lGHEt{, MA. Reiki Martet
and Geomancer - De6onal and environmental
clearlngs - Salmon Arm - 25G835-8236 or In
p€rson. httptyhsonbanlgh€n.bravehost com

EDUCATION
WALDOnF ECE: Parent and child/sweet Pea
programs. Weekly sesslons for I -3 year oldr In
the Okanagan: 76,H130 & Nelron:3525919.
www.kdryn.wddortrchool.com

EittRcYtflont(
SIOFEEDB CI(IHER PY.Kelowoa 862-sl2l
Release: gtrest toxint paln, parashes,
Salance: emotlonal, hormonal, spinal,

brain warcs, Chakras"
Detox; organr, lymphs, glandt digertlon.
AlsoRelkl' en€rgybalance€,3haw.ca

CnY5TAL HE LI G, proven eflbctive.Ted Lund,
llaramata: 49G5797 lightwodcrJund€lmail.com

Itltc SHUt
Do tos H llka yout homa has stagnant
energy from someone orsomething? Does yout
hour€ or businers not feel comfortable? We
can brlng a refteshing feelto)ourhome using
what you have available. l wlll also ihow you
sorn€ tlpr to prer€rve the energy. Certlfied in
Clarslcaland Westem FengShul. Consult 5200
Kamfoops: wilf travel. Nancy 374418/.

'ERESA 
HWAT{G FEI{G SHUI & DES]GN

Certified Traditional Chlnes€ Feng Shul Ma5t€r
Certifi ed Intedor D€slgner

Chinese futrology & Dlvlnatlon
FSRC Lecturer for Proferslonal Cou6es

uru.tararal rngro||| . T€ll 25G549,| 356
E-mail: fu ngshul@tere5ahwang.com
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OI(ANAGA ATUNAL CARE CENTRE
Let us help you 5tep upto health!
Kelowna:250 763-29,| 4. www.naturalcare.bc.ca

HEATTH PROFESSIOT{ATS
HEALTH & I{UTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne Lawrence R.N.C.P. (amlooDs 851{027

HEATTHY PRODUCTS
HELP STOP POLLUTIOT'I
8e a friend to the environment use Me2 gas
formula. Cut5 4096 toxic pollution from tailpipe.
PLUS 2096 improved mileage. PLUS incr€ased
englne power. For info package 250-488{ 360

cleanslng products. Takeoff weight& inches
and build lean tisrue. Simple! Afiordable!Try
one month to changeyour lifulAlara Serait
250-558{220. www.alaraserait.isagenix.com

PASCALITE CLAY - Original product.
Hemmorholds- Ulcers- Skin- Gums and more.
F ee ramDle: 25G446-2455

RANCHOVIG OLA: top quality nutr dried
frult and fine confuction fresh from harvest.
We've been bringing in'the best of the new
croCevery fallfor over 28 yea6!Contact us
early september for our wholesale p.ice list, or
visit one ofour RetailSales in Kelowna,Vernon
and Salmon Arm during November. Great deals
al5o available at ouronline Sprlng Sale.Tofind
out more, visit us at www.nndrovlgnoL.com
ot call 1 -877 -639-2767 .

THE HEAITHY CHOCOLATE: XOCAI
The Ultimate Antioxidant. Smooth, rich, and
loaded with eve.ything good!Amazing b€n-
efts for diab€tes, blood pressure, chole$erol,
welght losr. Enjoy 3 pieces a day!
Contact: Alara Serait (250) 5584220,Vernon
ismilechocolate@hotmail.com or
website: httpy'/mrf .mwollre.comf 17227 I

fwr0r mftYoulort tDUtl Sttt ft115
wolkto enhance your health? StemEnhance
Learn more at www.aanucdlrnow.con

HYDROTIIERAPY
L XIIY SALCAEI{, KamlooDs 250{51-5it65
www.classicalhomeopethy.net. Hom: 573-35'l 8

ELLEl{ OOELI<ARDII{AL C.HT, EFT.ADV.
Cenifird Hyp.ptherapist and EFT Sp€€ialist
25G76+1590. Kelowna, BC
Wabhar |w.r5.d'|roti.n0' ...rl
trn lt toldrd''.-.qtet.l6rrt
n tbdrl$|| h*.r|rl !c..{.f lttti}
tlr.ntir$ h.e f ht h..rb |||5t'tr.

WOLFGAI{G SCHMIDT, PhD, CCH
South Okanagan and the West Kootenay
(Ro<l Creek) 25K2455

HOIIEOPTTHY
KATHARINA RIEOENE& DHOM,
Osoyoos www.homeokat,com. 250 485-8333

LANNYBALCAEN, KamlooDs 250-851-5465
www.classlcalhomeopathy.net. Hom{: 573-35 1 8

IRIDOTOGY
TRIED EVERYTHIl{G? - STILL 1{OT WELL
E)€ analysis, natural heahh ar5essment.
Certified lridologist, Chanered Herbalist
Mvra Health (250) 48ffi17'l Penticton

TABYRIIITH
LAXESIDE LAStrRlllTH - in Nelson's Lakeside
Rotary Park nearthe Big Orange 8ridge. Free of
charge, wheelchair accessible, open during park
hours. Visit www.lrblrrlnth.klcs.bC.cr

TUSIC
BUDDHIST 5OI{GS OF PRESE CE.sharon
Wiener! Eoundless and One Bright PearlCD!.
Audio samples at www.madltatlvarong.Com.

IIATURAt TTI'ICITE
Arrocl.tlon for ALL il.tur.l M.dlcln.
Practitioners, Wholistic Therapists, Natural
Health Industry Suppliers, and students. Con-
tact AD mt! (780)443{315
ht$//r,rtrnlnedldmtndltlon.r.ioollep.g.t.(on

S.te, cficctlyr, dn t n d. Used by 75%
of the World Population. En|nhhg 8o.rd ot

.tunl M.dlcln Prrctftlon 
''" 

(EBNMP ")
Recognition, Registlation and Accreditation in
Natural Medicine . wuw.EBNMP.com;
Info@.bomp,com or I (af 6)315-t661

NONSURGIGTFAGI-IFTS
'UPLIFTED', - IrllCnO<URf,ENT and cotoured
light facial and wholebody rejuvenation. Non-in-
vasive, pain-free, stimulates collagen and elastin
production, diminishes llnes & wdnKes. Mus-

cular re-education of facial muscles for toning
& youthfulne5s. Excellent for acne & rosacea.
Alara Serait: Vernon 558-0220

XTTUROPTTIIS
PENTICTON
Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sh.rry Urc.-493-6060
offering 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Pentlcion l{aturop.thlc Cllnlc ... 492-318t
Dr. Alex Mazurin, I063310 Skaha Lake Rd

NUIRm0ilAL REGrsrrRrD (or{surl Nr
iIICHALE HARTTE EASC (NUtr), RNCE CFT
Personalized lood progrimr 718 -1653 Kelowna

I{ATERCIA GRANCHII{HO. C.N.P RNCP
hfiicton E09-1666.weahhofnutrition@yahoo,ca

PSYCH.I('
PSYCH-K' Break through self-limiring pat-
terns/beliefs with simple PSYCH-K techniques!
Private sessions, distance work, or PSYCH-K
Ba5ic Workshoo. carol Tatham
Certified Facilitator - caroltatham@shawca,
250-79-3062 or www.PSYCH-K.com

PISYCHIC/ITTUITIYTS
ANGELIC OASIS GIFTS . Penticton
(in the Cannery 8ldg.)r 486482
Angel Oracle /Tarot / Inutitive Readings

CERTIFIED MEDICAL ll{TUlTlVE. Sabina
Galay. Distance or in-p€rson: 604-734-4066

CHnI5TOBELLE A5trology, Tarot, Clairvoyant
n..dingr: Phone, in Peron, P.nies. 0royoor: 495-7141

ItTUlllVt tt lDltGS & ll l l I l i lG - Sue Peters
250 49+5209 or inner.iournies@yahoo.com

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PsYCHIC
A5trologer - Kelowna ...86'14774

ORttA COWIE Tarot Past Lifu Regressions,
Core Belief Energy Releasing. Phone o.In-Per-
son:Vancouver& Penticton: 2504900654.

I I SHIATSU TRA'NING
I for Massage ond Holistlc Practltioncrs,

E I Eody and EnergyWorkers.
4 day lntensive Professional Course

'"'a'll,;'^"I^ Sept.29 to Oct.2
Zcn Shiatsu School . Harrison Hot Springs, BC

Please call Toll Free 1 -866-796-8582
or email:haroldsiebert@yahoo.com

I

I
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MARILYN . Open yourAkashic Record now.
(250) 803-0329 www.spiritrelm.com

MEDIUM - SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley-Winfi eld:766-5489-tl|om (onr||lt.th||.

TAROT BY SABLE -Vernon - 540-0341

TERRY COLOUHOUN - Medium \ channel
availablefor readings byappointment.
250497 -541 9 - lerry@foreverinlight.ca

WAI{YA aClairvoyantTarot 250 558 7946

NE;EIOLOGY
BEVERLEY BARKER...250-493-7837
Certi6ed Practitioner & Instructor with
ReRexolbgy Association of Canada. 5tepping
stones Clinic,697 Manin 5t,. Penticton

BE BL|SSED - Christina! Penticton:49Go735

|GTHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
83'17-68Ave.Osoyoos, 8C.250485-8333

WARRE LEWIS,Kamloops,250{52-1632
www.warxel.com - Reiki Master/Shaman

RETRERTS
RIVtrs HEAIING RETREATS
Mari.ike van de Water, B.Sc, DHMS
An intense and profound emotional and rpl tual
healing journey through loving connection wlth
animals, nature and soul.
wwurlv.srcrn.dlas.com . I -8|x'4115-6613

comfort, Yalue, and natunl beluty.
Visitthe green wilderness ofthe Monashee
Mountalns in Cherryvllle. Healthy food in a healing
setting. Comejuttto getaway or rent our tpace
foryour next workhop or group. What will your
extraordinary outcome be? Lodge Inn Retreat 'l{88-
547-01 10 . www. qtrlordln.ryoutcomcs.org

Fulnruir L ps t oocenernEArsrcota"n, sc.
lwww.quamumlcrpr.<..1-8qt"7162{94,
| "opponunities for inner/outer explorations'

SPIRITUAT GROUPS
MEHER BABA - Avr,or M.har Eaba
'The glft of unde6tandlng ls mote pre-
cious than ony othet oftibute of Love - be il
exprcssed in sedce ot socrifrce Love con be
bllnd, selfish, greedy, or lgnorunt, ElJf Love
with undestonding con be none ofthete
things. It is the DMine ftuit of Pute Love the
rcte ftuit ot flowet of the Univetse:
tlEEtltlcs 7:30 - 9 pm, first and third
Monday ofthe month in Kelowna. Tff-5200

TARA CAI{ADA Free information on th€
World Teacher & Tranrmission Meditation
wwwla raCa nada.com

TAICHI
DOUBLEWI DS - Salmon Arm - 832-8229

KELOWI{A TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB (Yang,
Qigong) Kathy: 769-15,O or Sharon 753-5594

rAotsTTAt cHt soctEw
Health, Relaxation, Balance, Peacefu | Mind
Cenifed Instructo6 in Vernon, Kelowna,
Lake Country Armstrong, Lumb, Salmon
Arm, Sicamous, Chase, Creston, Kamloops,
Osoyoos, Ashcroft, Nakusp & Nelson.
lnfo: 25G542-1822 o, 1 -aaa-a24-2442
Faxi 542-1781 - Email: ttcsvern@telus.net

OKAI{AGAI{ Ql (o[PlW. Qlcong-Trlchl
Hajime Harold Naka...Kelowna: 25G752-5982

UNITY
U |rY CENTRE OFTHE KOOTEI{AYs
Me€ts I I am Sunday,905 Gordon Rd. (re door)
l{elson, BC 352-371 5; annewebb@netidea.com

YOGA
IGIITWNA YOGA HOUSEwith 3tully
equipped 5tudios and 6 certifed lyengar
teachers. Over 25 clas5e5 per weekfor all
levels & abilities. Featuring Monday night
meditation, workhops with international
teacheE and free introductory class last
Satu.day ofeach month. Allow lyengar yoga
to transform your litu! 250-862-4906
www.kelownayogahouse.org

}OGA n-AYTltlE CD $,wwwildflov'reryoga.ca

WEBSITES
OK lll HEALTH.COM - Healing worlGhops.
Local practitioneB, evenls and sp€cialty
cate. 25G{l9247 59 ot www.okinhealth.com

wRrTtilG
'ODV 

POETRY: authentic movement and
fiee wrhing. www.wlldfr mryoga.ca.

t(tDtflY 0t (ltsst(l[ 0nttiln]sqtl{(ts
Offering 3,4and 5 year programs in Chinese medi-
cine and acupuncture. Mew our comprehensive
cu rricu lum at www.acotorg Ph. I -88&333{868 or
visit ourcampus at 303 Vernon St., Nelson, BC

TAROTTnAINIt{G INSTITUTE. Vancouver 604-
739-0042 . Correspondence classer Empow€r clients
. Readings by phon€y'person.

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Eodwvork - Weekend Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 250-860{985 eveningt
860-4224. www.wllncstip..c.

I'YII{G E ENGYMTURALHEAI'I{ STI.DES
Home-study courses in Wholistic Nutrition, Vltamlns
and Minerals, and Essencei.
(780) 892-3006.... www.livingenergy.ca

NUMEROLOGV EI{ENGY AWAREIIESS,
Mditation, Cr]6ral AwaEness cours€6 offeEd
Readings and other services available,
SPtRtTQUEsT BOOKT 250 80r 0392.
Downtown Salmon Arm across from Askews

OKANAGAT'I NATURAL CARE CEI{TRE
Bach, BodyTalh Kinesiolog, Reflexology.
763-2914 ' wtvw.n*uralcrE b<.cr

STUDIO CHI Professional LevelTraining in Shiatsu.
Workhops in Acupressure, Feng Shui& Shiatsu.
Classes in Breath, Movement & Meditation, Regis-
tered with PCTIA. Brenda Mo||oy...25G7695898
www.nudlochl.mt

SHAMAIIISM
MAXI NE Soul Rarieval, hn LiE Regr€ssiont Clearing
www.reikibc.com. Kelowna: 25S759416

SOUL RETRIEVAL extractionr, family & ancestor
healing, depossession, removal of ghosts &spells.
Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko (250 )i142-2391 . gixel@telus.net,

LAURTE 
'ALTEB 

RAc M8( Kamroops 31 &8r 27 s(H 00 ts & TRA I l{ | il G
MARIA CASTRO, Certifi ed practitioner
Reflexology As5ociation of BC. Mobile
Feryices available. Kelowna: 859-4469

Flcrrrc rrsnrurr oF REFLExoLoGY
Basic & Advanced certificate courses S325
Instructional video/DvD - S22.95. For info:
.l-80G68&9748. www.pacificreflexology.com

SIBILLE BEYER, PhD. 250-4934317
RAC certified Practitioner, Penticton

SUMMERLAND REFIEXOUOGY - 4YM47 6
Hot stone foot reflexologyand ERT
Denise DeLeeuwBlouin - RAC Certified.

TEREZ LAFORGE KamlooDs..250-374-8672

REITI
ANGELIC OASIS GIFTS in thecannery
Bldg. Sessions &Classes available t,{}tr482

ANGIE- OARETO DREAM - 250-712-9295
Reiki/Body Massage/Thai Foot Reflexology

CHRISTI A lt{CE - Penticton ... 490-0735

CONNIE BLOOiIFIELD - Salmon Arm
250-832-8803 . Reiki Master/Teacher

DEII.AH RAE Kelowna: 7698287 cell 21 5-441 0

INNER DRAGON Reiki .Vernoni 540{34'l

KATHY COLLINS Reiki treatments.
flower remedie5. Gift cenificates. Kelowna
k thycee@ih.w.c. 250-763-5997

AXINE Usui Reiki Master/feacher. Pain &
Stress Reliet Relaxation. Treatmentt Clas5es,
www.reikibc.com. Kelowna:765-941 6

SIBILLE BEYER, PHD. 250-493-4317
Usui Reiki Master, Penticton.
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DUDDIIST rlDrnnoil. CI,ISSEIi
with Buddhist monk K*ng Rabjor
Guided
teaching
Vernon:
Vernon

Kelowna:
Rotary

6M-853-3738 .

xAtloo?t
Ahf,.F H..1thy.37G1310 - orth Shorc
f8-724 Sydney A\re. Supplements, Herbs &
Spices, Organic Baking Suppliet NaturalBeau-
ty Products, 8ook, Gndler, Greeting Cardt
Aromatherap, Crystals, Angels and Gifts
H..lthrff. utrttion -.828{68O426 Mctoria 5t. See Ri€hard, Margo, Adelle
and Diane for quality supplements.
Health First Network Member

l{rtur.'r F.r. .,. 3l +95@
*5-1350 Summit Dr, (across fromTudorMllage)
The fastest growing health food store in B.C,
Nature! Fare means value.

utt.r'5 Bulk & Nrturul Foods
Columbh Squr. (n.xt to Toyr-R-Ur)
l(|nloopa' Largest Organic & Natural Health
Food Store... 82&9950

rltowil
l{.turdr Frr. ... 762-l&,35
ll20 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza)
Voted best Heahh Food Sto.e in the Central
Okanagan.Huge Selection.Unbeatable prices.

ltt|sofl
lGot n y CGop - 295 B.Lr 9t 354-r !77
Organic Produce, Pe6onal Care Products.
Book, Supplements. Frlendly, Knowledgeable
staff. Non-members wekom€!
wwwkoot n y,coop

otorooo
Bonnlc Doon H..lth suppll.3
8515 4 Main St. 49553'13 Free info
Mtamin & He.bal Remedlet Aromather.py
40 years same location. Knowledgeable Staff

PENTICTON
lutur.'s F.r. ... 492-7757
2100 Main Stre€t, acrosrfrom Cherry Lane.
Guaranteed low prlces everyday.
Voted Penticton3 8e5t Grocery store!

Whole Foods M.rkot ..,493-2855
1770 Main St. - Open 7 days a week
Naturalfoods & vitamins, organlc produc€, bulk
foods, health foods, personalcare, book5, herbs
& food rupplements,The Main Squeeze Juice
Bar Featuring freshly baked whole grain breads.
www.pcntlCtonwhoh{oodr.com

Yttroil
Nrturt's F!rc ... 26Gl 1 I 7
* l0+34OG30th Avenue. (next to Bookland)
Voted the best Health Food Store in the North
Okanagan. Best quallty, service & ielection.

WE SERVE BC &AB.
We carry brand name vitamins and
herbs. Specializing in ruppplements
to enhance your self awareness.
1 -86e767-3301 . Best of Life Rerources Ltd.

for Nov. Dec &January 2009 is 'October 5th
lf roon wc accept adt untll Octobcr 15s

basic ad rates are on page 4
phone: 25O-36GOO38 or l -888-75G9929
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